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| On Wednesday, April 2, Yokota High School staff and students came together 
vision of diversity, the students and staff define E Pluribus Unum; we are 
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to Light it Up Blue for the seventh annual World Autism Awareness Day. As a 
more than 350 students and staff from across the globe, and WE ARE ONE. 



Hailey Sowell (9) 
lived in Ramstein, 
Germany, for four 
years. 
Favorite thing: "I 
don't really 
remember much. I 
was born there 
and only lived 

3a there while I was 
young." 
Other places 

\lived: Germany, 
Japan, USA 

McKay Patterson 
(12) lived in North 
Pole, Alaska, for 
eleven years. 
Favorite thing: 
Santa Claus lived 
down the street. 
Other places 
livedt Japan 



Leodivico 
Gonzales (10) 
lived in Osan, 
South Korea, for 
two and a half 
years. 
Favorite things: 
Friends and food 
Other places 
lived: Philippines, 

Justin Pho (11) 
lived in Canberra, 
Australia, for three 
years. 
Favorite thing: 
Environment 
Other places 
lived: USA, Japan 





Kai Cohen (ll) 
Air Jordan Gamma Blue 11's 

Brandon Crabin (12) 

Air Jordan Green Glow 4's 
Albert Arteaga (ll) 

Air Jordan Cool Grey 11's 
Shayna Scavetta (9) 
Airjordan Laney 5's 

Bummy: McKay Patterson (12) 
and Hanae Phillips (10) 

Skater: Myles Odain (1 
Teresita Aflleje (10) 'orrPiri'afd (11 

:rt (,12; ana 



Student 
Jobs 

John Matthew Gonzales (11), 
Tyler Espinosa (11), and 

Derek Schilling (9) having a 
great time working at the 

Commissary. 

Garrett Hanson (ll) i33K 
working at the BX 

Garage on the base's 
west side. 

J 

Trey Lucas (11) an swering 
phone calls at the YMS 

office. While this job was 
part of Career Practicum, 

he still learned good skills. 



ammpletely fo< 

O 
SOURTICJ 

Tyler Parson (12) takes a quick break while lifeguarding 
at the Natatorium. 

Bringin Home the Bacon Nic Tures (11) a nd StepherliBorin (12) 
pose for a pictuiywhile working at 

iego Padilla (12) and Jake Mateo p^stay 
ey lead a youth jiu-jitsu practice. 

Many students at Yokota High School have a busy schedule. 
One thing that may contribute to that busy schedule is 

having a job or jobs. Many students here have a job so they 
can earn money to save or spend. Having a job is a huge 

responsibility because you must simultaneously keep up with 
your grades, participate in sports, and maintain a consistent 
work schedule. Some of the jobs students partake in include: 
bagging groceries at the Commissary, working at the pool as 
a lifeguard, or working at Chilli's. Having a job is a great way 

to earn and save money, thus beginning the process of 
becoming financially independent from your parents. 

Knowing you independently earned your own money is a 
satisfying feeling for students, and really teaches them the 

value of hardwork. Working now, when you are young, 
makes it easier to save up for college or other plans for the 

future. 



Q&ee&e to help find your paoolon 

Whafr I0 •Your1 Bast Clâ e?1 

The main basis of a 
high school student's 
life are the classes they 
devote so much of their 
time to. All students at 
Yokota High School 
are required to take the 
core classes, which are 
English, History, Math, 
and Science. You can 
take a variety of classes 

within those branches, 
ranging from World 
History to Discrete 
Math. Students at 
Yokota are lucky to 
have many great 
teachers who really take 
the time to help their 
students excel in their 
subjects. 

Tiffany Burroughs, 1 1 





(Above) Tyler Parson (12) 
listens to Mrs. Wagner as she 
introduces Shakespeare's 
Hamlet to the class. 
(Right) Rachael Phillips (11) 
takes notes during Mr. 
Francis's AP Biology lecture. 

When normal le not; enough 
Here at Yokota, juniors and seniors 
are given the opportunity to take a 
variety of Advanced Placement 
classes. Dedicated students 
wishing to expand their knowledge 
and push themselves sign up at the 
beginning of the year. Also 
available, are various online AP 
classes such as; AP World History 
and AP Calculus BC. "AP is hard. 

but it's worth it in the end," says 
senior Courtney Skinner. 
Courtney further notes, "I can 
honestly say I've learned a lot this 
year and may actually be able to 
apply it to my future. Noticing 
things such as fallacies in the 
news is a lot more useful than 
knowing the Pythagorean 
Theorem by heart." 

Alysia Elam (11) 
and McKay 
Patterson (12) 

on 
their AP Statistics 
class work. 

Stay on task. 
Don t put things 

u 
off. 
Klana Ramos, 1 2th grade 

Don t tell yourself 
how hard It will be! 
relax and l et 
yourself learn. 
Alex Kaufman, 12th Grade 

Prioritize! get 
your work done 
first. 
Gabby Martinez, 12th Grade 

Take It seriously. 
They are designed 
to feel like true 

it 
college classes. 
Austin Ccwart, 12th Grade 

Prepare for a lot 
of homework every 
other night. 
Karalee Weaver, 1 1th Grade 

Be prepared, 
dont 

li 
procrastinate. 
LSo Austin, 1 1th Grade 

It s a lot of hard 
work, but Its 
worth It In th e 
end. 
Mia V aneHl, 1 2th Grade 

»» 
Do what you like, 

i 
cause If you don t 

i 
you II do ten times 

It 
worse. 
David Ma tos, 1 1th Grade 

What advice would you give 
to underclassmen for AP? 



Deja Martinez (12), Kody Hanson (11), 
Justin Pho (11), and Josh Hambrick (11) 
work together on AP Statistics classwork. 

I Mr. Francis stands in the middle of an AP Biology lesson, with students Christine 
) Madamba (12), Darren Corprew (12), Nami McCracken (12) and Jasmyn Manuel (12). 

Nami McCracken (12) and Darren 
Corprew (12) arrange notes for a big 
exam in Mr. Francis's AP Biology class. 

De'ja Hersey 
(12) and Gianna 
Glover (11) work 
on AP Statistics 

in Mr. 
Galvin's class. 



Cars on Campus 
A to B is where you take me! 

From clean to missile status, here at Yokota we have a wide variety of cars. Even 
though these students are only here for a short amount of time, they become fairly 
attached to their cars. In many cases, an excess amount of money is spent, or even 
an endearing nickname is given! 

Model: 1992 Nissan gts-33 Skyline 

Engine: RB20e 

How many accidents have you been in? 
"One, when Sarah Claypool (11) trie d, 

unsuccessfully, to pass me in the school 
parking lot." 

Mr. Tommy Palmer 

Model: 1994 Toyota Altezza 

Engine: SxelO 

The most interesting thing about your car? 
"My car is my home, I have internet, TV, 

and Skype. Also, I have invested over 
$18,000 in my car $3,000 were spent on 

the wheels alone. 

Model: Nissan gts-4 Skyline Sedan 

Engine: RB20det 

What is your least favorite part about your car? 
"I don't like that the car is all wheel drive." 



Kendal Hadley (12) 

Model: 1989 Nissan 
Silvia SB 

Engine: CA18det 

How much money 
have you spent on 
parts? 
"Over $1,ooo." 

Model: 1996 Mitsubishi Evo 

Engine: 4C63T 

How many hours do you spend on your car? 
"Too many to count!" 

Kai Cohen (11) 

Model: 1995 Suzuki X-90 

Engine: G16A 

What is your favorite thing about your car? 
"My favorite thing is the way my car looks." 



1 
Riley Johnson (9), our school 
mascot, displays major school 

spirit during one of the games 
at the school. 

t • 

ChristianJajliardo (9), Teresa Talley (11), Trey 

Lucas (ll) and James Pagano (ll) enjoy the 

annual Homecoming Week Bonfire. 

Garrett Hanson (11), 
Leo Austin (ll), 

Jesse Anderson (12), 
Chris Hill (ll) & Myles 

Odain (ll) look amazing 

in their Hawaiian shirts! 

Ashley Talley (10), 

Abigail Luke (10) and 
Alyssa Lawver (10) 

are all smiles at the 

pep rally during spirit 

week. 

Spirit Week 
Our principal, Ms. Lewis, shows off 

her spirit at the parade while rocking 

her vibrant pink scarf! 

UH-. 
Mr. Galvin was one 
of the many 

Yokota High 
School teachers 

who took part in 
the parade. 

Members of the cheer team Cabby Sugatan (9), 
Natassja Pedersen (9), Ashleigh Cox (10), Ashley 

Talley (10), Alyssa Lawver (10), Darby Blagg (10), 
Kaeleigh Williams (11), Alicia Trask (ll), Emily 

Mitchell (ll), and Victoria Pinard (ll) hang out at 

the bonfire. 

The high school/middle school did a great job 

during the traditional Homecoming Parade. 
Justin Beebe (9), and Nathaniel Punla (9) fire 

up the crowd with their superb playing skills. 



LeJH'. 
Brogan Retka (10), Kaleigh 
Pedersen (12) and Darby Blagg (10) 
perform a cheer for the crowd at the 
pep rally. 
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The week would 
not have been 

complete without 
the bonfire. Many 

students and 
teachers attended 
the bonfire to kick 

back and enjoy 
time with friends 
and classmates. 

Homecoming Week at Yokota High School is always fun! During 
Spirit Week the students celebrated Sports Movie Day (Monday), 

Dynamic Duo Day (Tuesday), Heroes and Villains Day 
(Wednesday), Movie Night (Thursday), and Panther Pride/ Senior 

Toga Day (Friday). The students are not the only ones who 
participated in the dress-up opportunities and daily school events, 
the teachers did as well! The events throughout the week included 

cuddling up next to the bonfire, playing games with friends and 
fellow classmates, and pumping up the fall sports teams during the 
pep rally. Arguably the most anticipated event during Spirit Week 

was the battle between the classes during the Powder Puff game. To 
end the week the students strutted their stuff down the red carpet at 
the Hollywood-themed Homecoming Dance. Wow, what a week! 

-a " 
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Yokota high School Spirit 

UH: 
Amanda Baker (10) 

works the dance floor 
with a bright smile 

during the 
Homecoming dance. 



Camryn Angel (9) looks thrilled to be a 
part of the freshman team. 

Cheyenne Turner (ll) hits a strong 
"high V" once his stunt goes up on 

the sidelines. 

Kaeleigh Williams (11) L ondon Jackson (ll) 
Brittany Little (ll) and Victoria Pinard (ll) 
strike a pose after their victory. 

Powderpuff Micah Swygert (12) Jesse 
Anderson (12) NicTures (11) 

and Noah Smith (10) show 
their spirit in their final routine 

during halftime of the 
Powderpuff 

football game. 

Sarah Claypool (11) ru ns the ball as Camryn Angel (9) and 
other freshmen try to pull her flag. 

3. Jake Mateo (12) and Noah Smith (10) show off their 
cheerleading skills to the crowd. 

1. Chase Cupp (12) focuses on learning new cheers. ^ 

2. Micah Swygert (12), David Matos (ll), and Nic 
Tures (11), pump up the crowd as they sprint down the 
sidelines. 



Jesse Anderson (12) and ' A _ 1 ̂  
Leo Austin (ll) take a A \ ^ 
quick break in between * b 
cheers. 

Myles Odain (11) an d 
Chris Hill (ll) cheer and 
pump up the crowd during 
the game. 

Seniors Patrick Shank, Amelia Arnold, AJ Leake, Mia Vanelli, Mika 
Sanchez, De'ja Hersey, Dennis Wilkins, Christine Madamba, Kiana 

Ramos, Ashley Reyes, Courtney Sax, and Deja Martinez gather for a 
group photo after their second place win. 

Juniors Finally Come Out on Top 

Powderpuffwas the most exciting game of the school year for 
many Panthers. After school on that hot October day, all the 

students gathered in the stands to cheer their classes to victory. 
The competition was intense with all the teams knowing that there 
can only be one winner. The Powderpuff football champions for 
Homecoming 2013 were the Juniors! It was a close game between 
thejuniors and Seniors, but in the end the Juniors came out on 

top. The Seniors came in second, followed by the Sophomores in 
third, and then the Freshman. 

1. Darby Blagg (10) gets one of her flags pulled 
by Deja Martinez (12) 
2. Briana Mentel (10) and Cristina White (10) 
take their positions on the field. 
3. Chase Cupp (12) Jake Mateo (12) Jesse 
Anderson (12) Micah Swygert (12) Nic Tures 
(ll) and Yoyo Aoki (10) do a few push-ups 
after a touchdown. 



homecomin 

On October 12, 2013 students gathered at the 
O'Club for Yokota High School's 41st annual 
Homecoming Dance.This years theme was 
"Hollywood Movie Premier." The O'Club 

transformed into a Hollywood-esque 
ballroom fit with a red carpet. The first high 

school dance of the year was a great success. 
Dressed in their best attire, students danced 

the night away and created a plethora of 
lasting memories. 

Brandon Crabin (12), Alicia Trask (11), Deja Martinez (12), Kendal Hadley (12), and Kerry 

Dittmeier (12) strike a quick pose. 
The homecoming court slow dance with their dates. 

King and Queen 

Patrick Shank & Courtney Sax 
Prince and Princess Duke and Duchess Lord and Lady 

Leo Austin & London Jackson Hanae Phillips & Jacob Mansberger Sierra Spraker & Michael Phillips 



Kaylynn Harvey (9), 
Christopher 
Rickenbach (10), and 
Kayla Martin (9) show 
off bright smiles 
before entering the 
dance. 

Stephen Moxley (10), Ashley Talley (10), Camila Monsalve (10), Rhey-Jean Fernandez (10), 
Samuel Heino (10), Ashleigh Cox (10), and Susie-Marie Martinez (10) are all smiles during the dance, 

Students get loose and show of their dance moves. 



Football ;v 
I is a team sport that our 

ota Panthers 
demonstrated well this year, 
/inning four games 

throughout the 2013 season 
brought a bittersweet end to 
the season. 

Because all the starting 
linemen from last year were 
gone, it was a challenge for 
the Panthers to continue their 
legacy. 

With one of the youngest 
teams Yokota has ever seen, 
the Panthers made us proud, 

led by head coach Tim Pujol, 
the team succeeded in 
building the team from the 
ground up. 
Even though we didn't make 
it to Far East, our boys still 
had a really good season, 
putting thier hardwork and 
effort into every game they 
played. 

With their dedication and 
great teamwork, our 
Panthers will be sure to take 
over next year. 

Varsity Scoreboard 

Us Them 
Edgren 54 6 
Zama 20 21 
Kinnick 27 55 
ASIJ 20 42 
Kubasaki 3 27 
Zama 40 13 
Seoul 40 9 
Kinnick 48 14 
ASIJ 19 49 

" It's not about the size of the dog in 
the fight, it's about the size of the 
fight in the dog. 

A: Nick Pedersen (10) eludes 
Seoul American defenders as 
he runs down the sideline. 

B: Alfreeman Leake (12) is 
tackled by a Kubasaki 
defender in a Varsity game. 

C: Javian Henderson (10) 
tackles a Kubasaki 
running back; Noah 
Macias (9) prepares to 
assist. 

Id ' V * • • M 
D: Javian Henderson (10) carries the ball for a short gain 
before a Seoul defender brings him down. 



E: Jamarvin Harvey (10) 
runs past the Edgren 
defense in an early season 
victory. 

H: Marcus Henagan (10) 
rushes past an Edgren 
player and tries to make a 
touchdown. 

A.J. Leake Ke'Ondre Marcus 
(12) Davis (11) Henagan (10) 
"Never give up "Us being a "I always told 
& never back small and them, it 
down." inexperienced doesn't matter 

team, I had a how big the 
good time person across 
watching this from you is, 
team grow it's about how 
and get big the thing 
better..." that beats in 

your chest is." 

Javian 
Henderson 
(10) 
"Don't give up. 
Keep on 
grinding, and 
"this is how 
we do it." 

Nick 
Pederson (10) 
"We were 
small but in 
my opinion we 
were the best 
team 
not to win a 
championship. 

F: Antonio Ford (10) and 
Christian Ancrum (10) chat 
with other teamates about 
the game while watching 
Varsity play against Edgren. 

G: Emerson Gaume (9) 
gathers up the Junior Varsity 
team to discuss the next 
play. 

I: Shomari Tindal (9) 
to get around an ASIJ 
opponent in a Junior Varsity 
game. 

J: The Varsity team huddles 
up before their big game 
against Seoul. 

Junior Varsity Varsity 

Back Row: Manager Asjha Leake, Coach Ferch, Coach Gaumew, Coach 
Heiser, Coach Morgan Breazell, Manager Estrella Breazell; Third Row: Bryce 
Dellafosse, Nikil Johnson, Samuel August, Trenton Ehrlich, Chris McDowell, 
Michael Phillips; Second Row: Mark Crate, Derek Schilling, Joshua Claxton, 
Bobby Mitchell, Emerson Gaume, Raymond Ferrer; Front Row: Sotah 
Silversmith, Myles Frost, Shomari Tindal, Noah Macias,Stephen Lampa, Josh 
Lambie 

Back Row: Samuel August, Coach Pujol, Coach Gaume, Coach Ferch, 
Couch Heiser, Coach Capps, Coach Morgan Breazell, Estrella Breazell, 
Asjha Leake; Third Row: Jarred Garcia, Alex Moiseyev, Patrick Shank, 
Chris Hill, Joshua Davids, Samuel Michelsen, Emilio Saucedo, Christian 
Ancrum; Second Row: Antonio Ford, Zachary Cupp, Kenneth Brownell, 
Brandon Sprunger, Noah Macias, Jordan Thomason, Christian 
Sonnenberg, Micah Moseley; Front Row: Jamarvin Harvey, Javian 
Henderson, Ke'Ondre Davis, Alfreeman Leake, Marcus Henagan, 
Nick Pedersen v 



Volleyball /± 
rff^Sl 3 Volleyball season was 

viry entertaining and exciting 
f® the players, coaches, and 
•tro-Yokota community. 
Although the team did not 
finish with a winning record, 
they became a family. 

The team worked sacrificesith 
their unique athletic talents and 
skills. In every game each 
player showed her support for 
her teammates and their 
strengths in the game. 

This season would not have 
been possible without the 
many sacrifices the coaches 
made this year. Coach John 
Lizama drove down from 
Yokosuka to Yokota every day 
for practice. The team was very 
grateful for his sacrafices. 

Each and every player can 
remember all the fun 
experiences, hard work, and 
dedication they had for this 
season. 

"Bump, set, spike!" 

Varsity Scoreboard 

Sacred Heart 3-2 
Seisen International 0-3 
Kinnick 0-3 
MC Perry 2-1 
MC Perry 3-1 
Sacred Heart 1-3 
Zama 3-2 
Seisen International 0-3 
ASIJ 0-3 
Kinnick 0-3 
MC Perry 0-3 
EJ King 3-0 
CAJ 0-3 
Zama 2-3 
ASIJ 0-3 

A: Amelia Arnold (12) 
stands with her sister 
Samm Arnold (10), friend 
Hanae Phillips (10), and 
parents on senior night. She 
was the only senior to play 
volleyball for YHS for the 
2013-14 school year. 

B: Sierra Spraker (9) hits a 
spike against the opposing 
team. As a young and new 
member of the varsity team, 
Sierra brought fresh talent to 
the court. 

C: Coach Brian talks to the 
JV team during a time out. 
The team was composed of 
young players ready to work 
hard. 

D: Sarah Cronin (10) 
receives the volleyball and 
bumps it so another player 
can set it up for a spike. 

E: The crowd watching the volleyball game created a 
tunnel as the varsity players ran out on the court. The 

tunnels have traditionally made the games more exciting 
and it gets the crowd involved. 



H: Gianna Glover (11) talks 
to teammate Briana Mentel 
(10) while warming up for 
the game. Both members 
returned from last year. 

I: Breonna Alexander (9) 
gets ready to spike the ball 
over the net. Her teammates 
were determined for a good 
hit. 

F: Sarah Claypool (11) hits a 
strong spike against the 
Edgren team. 

G: AJ Leake (12) and Yoyo 
Aoki (10) run through the 
Varsity tunnel. They must 
have forgotten to wear 
jerseys for this game. 

CAPTAINS 

Junior Varsity 

J: Deja Roberson (9) bumps 
the volleyball with a skillful 
form. The team kept their 
form in mind while bumping, 
setting, and spiking. 

K: The varsity team huddles 
and chants together before 
their game against Zama. 

Varsity 

Kristiane Sonnenberg 
(11) 
"I'm really proud of 
everyone for working to 
improve." 

Gianna Glover (11) 
"We didn't win as much 
as we would've liked to, 
but it was definitely a 
fun season and we 
became a family." 

Amelia Arnold (12) 
"'In order to succeed 
your desire for success 
should be greater than 
your fear of failure.' 
Good luck next year!" 

JV Team (from left to right) 
Back row: Coach Dhey, Anysia Torres, Alyna Mitchell, Tabatha Trigler, 
Breonna Alexander, Cami Monsalve, Ambria Thompson, Coach Brian 
Front row: Sally Lambie, Karin Vazquez, Camryn Angel, D'Andrea Patterson, 
Deja Roberson, Makailah Cox, Briana Parker, Paige Gall 

Varsity Team (from left to right) 
Back row: Coach Matt, Coach Carmac, Amelia Arnold, Sierra Spraker, 
Caitlyn Rowan, Kristi Coleman, Sarah Claypool, Coach Dhey, Coach 
Brian, Coach Lizama 
Front row: Kissy Sonnenberg, Cristina White, Langley 
Sonnenberg, Gianna Glover, Briana Mentel, and Sarah Cronin i 



Cross Country 
loss Country team of 

14 had a great year. From 
jhree-decade-old record 

was smashed to a 
DoDDS-Japan Boys 
Championship, the team had 
a lot of success. 

Danny Galvin did not lose a 
race all season until Far East, 
where he finished second. 
Danny also had a time of 
15:08 at Tama Hills, breaking 
by 15 seconds a school 
record that had stood since 
1984. The previous record-
holder, Andy Salinas, sent 

Danny a congratulatory note 
when he was told Danny had 
broken his record. 

At Far East, the boys team, 
led by Galvin's 2nd as well as 
Bryan Riley's 5th place finish, 
earned third overall on the 5K 
course at Camp Fuji. 

The girls also had a good 
season; Christine Madamba 
worked her way to #19 on the 
YHS top 100 list for best 
times at Tama (14:40). She 
was also the highest-placing 
Yokota girl at Far East. 

"To give anything less than your 
best is to sacrifice the gift." 

Varsity Scoreboard 
Race 
9/7 Yokota Invitational 

Boys Result Girls Result 
1st * 

9/14 at Tama 2nd * 

9/17 Duel vs. CAJ at 
Ome 

1st 2nd 

9/21 at Tama 2nd 6th 

9/28 DoDDS Tourney 
at Misawa 

1st 3rd 

10/3 at Tama 5th 4th 

10/12 Kanto Champ. 3rd (tie) 6th 

10/23 DoDDS-J Finals 
at Sasebo 

Champions 4th 

11/4 Far East at Fuji 3rd 5th 

* 
indicates the girls did not have the required 

number of runners (5) for a team at this meet 

A: McKay Patterson (12) 
Danny Galvin (10) Bryan 
Riley (12) and the rest of the 
boys Yokota cross country 
team prepare for the big 
race ahead. 

B: Takaaki Takenouchi (9) 
and Nathaniel Punla (9) run 
as a cohesive unit in a JV 
competition as they make 
their way to the finish. 

C: As the race begins Team 
Yokota led by Danny Galvin 
(10) fights their way through 
their opponents to make 
their way to the front. 

D:Valerie Molina (9) pushes 
herself to the limit as she 
stays in front of three other 
opponents from ASIJ, Zama, 
and Kinnic 

E: Danny Galvin (10) and Bryan Riley (12) lead the race 
with confidence as they press on to the finish line. 



CAPTAINS 

Christine Madamba (12) 
"It's been a good year and I 
will miss all of you next 
year." 

Micah Swygert (12) 
"A true cross country 
runner knows to control 
their mind and their 
tolerance of pain to reach 
the fullest capacity of their 
body." 

F: As the race begins, 
Samantha Arnold (10), 
Hanae Phillips (10), Ai 
Veazey (10), and Valerie 
Molina (9) try to stay near 
the front of the pack. 

G: Danny Galvin (10) and 
Bryan Riley (12) both 
earned medals in races 
against Kinnick's Russ 
brothers and an 
opponent from Zama. 

I: Zachary Esteron (11) 
paces himself during the 
race and focuses on the 
path ahead 

K: Samantha Arnold (10), 
Ai Veazey (10), Valerie 
Molina (9). Taina Morales 
(9), and Hanae Phillips (10) 
train hard at Misawa. 

J: Ai Veazey (10) continues 
her run as she stays in front 
of a group of runners. 

H: Hanae Phillips (10) takes 
a gold medal for her race 
beating three other 
opponents from Kinnick and 
one other from Mc Perry 
high school. 

L: The Yokota boys Cross Country team has 
fun training together on the sea wall at Misawa. 

Back Row: Coach Galvin,Bryan Riley,Yonosuke 
Aoki, Zachary Esteron, Takaaki Takenouchi, McKay 
Patterson, Danny Galvin, Samuel Heino, Cheyenne 
Turner, George Wiest, Nathaniel Punla, Micah 
Swygert 
Front Row: Coach Bri, Christine Madamba, Ai 
Veazey, Samantha Arnold, Taina Morales, 
Valerie Molina, Haley Chae, Coach Maggie 



F: Sara Means (9) hits a forehand in 
a game against the Edgren Eagles up 
in Misawa. Sara was ranked second 
on the girls tennis team, and this is 
her first year on the team. 

Tennis 
•7- —X 

here were many newcomers 
to the Yokota Tennis Team 
th(s season, as the top four 
Far East girls team 
consisted of three new 
freshmen, and one 
sophomore transfer student. 
The top four boys far east 
team consisted of returners, 
made up of one junior and 
three seniors. This was a 
building year for the Yokota 
tennis team, as the top four 
girls from last year left the 
team, so the girls had to 
start from scratch. Although 
the boys team lost a couple 
players, the team this year 
stayed similar to last year. 
This caused a few losses for 
them against teams they 
were victorious against last 

year. New players called for 
skill improvement but also 
called for a buildup of 
teamwork, which the team got 
a hold of by mid-season. The 
team was lucky to have Rimi 
Bargmon as the rank one girls 
singles player, who 
transferred here from Miami, 
Florida, to gain some victories 
for the team. The boys team 
was lucky to have two of the 
returners Shintaro Clanton 
and Chris Beemsterboer as 
the rank one and two singles 
players, and the rank one 
doubles team. The team had 
a great season, but will 
unfortunately lose many boys 
team members, which calls 
for more improvement over 
the next couple years. 

Scoreboard 
Boys Girls 

Edgren 5-0 Win 4-1 Win 
CAJ 1-4 Loss 1 -4 Loss 
E.J. King 6-0 Win 5-1 Win 
Zama 1-4 Loss N/A 
ISSH N/A 0-5 Loss 
M.C. Perry 3-4 Loss 7-0 Win 
ASIJ 0-5 Loss 0-5 Loss 
Kinnick 5-0 Win 0-5 Win 

"Love Hurts, Plai/ Hard" 
A: Jacob Mafeo (12) hits a forehand 
in a home game against Kinnick High 
School. Jake Mateo was ranked fifth 
for the boys tennis team, but moved 
up to fourth mid-season. 

B: Elly Garcia (9) backhands a ball in 
an away match against the Edgren 
Eagles up in Misawa. She is the only 
left handed player on the team. 

C: Connor Standbridge (9) serves a 
ball in his doubles match against the 
Edgren Eagles up in Misawa. This 
was his first year playing Tennis. 

D: Mia Ikeda (10) smiles for the camera 
in a game against the Edgren Eagles 
up in Misawa. This was her first year 
playing tennis, and shows a lot of 
potential for improvement. 

E: Darren Corprew (12) back pedals 
to hit a ball that has been returned to 
him. This was a match away against 
the E.J. King Cobras where players 
had to travel by airplane. 



SENIORS 

Darren Corprew (12) 
"Our tennis game be on 
point." 

I: Rimi Bargmon (10) strikes a 
powerful backhand at a home game 
against the CAJ Knights. She was a 
transfer student from Florida, and 
was a great addition to the team. 

Shintaro Clanton (12) 
"If nothing goes right, go 
left." 

G: Patrick McEleney (9) serves a 
ball in a match against the CAJ 
Knights at his home court. He has 
been practicing tennis apart from 
the team, and joined the team for 

H: Shintaro Clanton (12) gets 
some air while hitting a forehand in 
a home game against the Kinnick 
Red Devils. This was his fourth and 
final year on the Yokota Tennis 
team. Shintaro was ranked number 
one on the boys team. 

J: Chris Beemsterboer (11) strikes a powerful forehand at the Far East 
Tournament held in Kadena, Okinawa Japan. This was a match against 
the ASIJ Mustangs, in the quarterfinals of the boys doubles bracket. His 
partner in the doubles tournament was Shintaro Clanton (12). 

Back Row: Coach Palmer, Tate Patterson, Connor Standbridge, Patrick McEleney, Chris 
Beemsterboer, Jake Mateo, Shintaro Clanton, Darren Corprew, Yuki Ikeda, Jacob Mansberger, 

John Leodivico Gonzalez, Alvaro Nishi; Front Row: Mia Ikeda, Kaia Austin, Rimi Bargmon, Heather 
Adams, Ariel Alford, Moriah Hastings, Davena Hilario, Elly Garcia, Sara Means 

K: Jacob Mansberger (10) hits a backhand at a home 
match against the Zama Trojans. This was his second 
year on the Yokota Tennis Team. 

L: Heather Adams (10) dives for a backhand in an away 
game against the E.J. King Cobras. This was Heather's 
second year on the Yokota Tennis team. 



Cheerleading 
i-T V -7M ̂  

npiHS cheerleaders 
hid an amazing 2013 
sgason. Led by coaches 
Jenn Pedersen and 
Shelly Mararac, each 
athlete improved 
immensely by the end of 
the season. The Varsity 
team, led by Kaleigh 
Pedersen, Kerry 
Dittmeier, Alicia Trask, 
and Kaeleigh Williams, 
always had the crowd in 
awe during their team's 
halftime performances 
with Varsity's eye
catching and advanced 
stunts, tumbling passes, 
and original dance and 
choreography. 

Alicia Trask set the bar 
high during the Top Gun 
Jumps competition, Not 
only did she have the best 
jumps in all of Far East, 
she took home the 
Individual Leadership 
Award. Kaleigh Pedersen 
was one of the six 
individuals to make the 
NCA Ail-American team 
and was the only athlete 
from Far East to receive a 
job offer from NCA. The 
Far east team as a whole 
was successful in taking 
home the NCA Top Team 
Spirit award and the D-1 
second-place title for 
Yokota High School. 

'Work it, Smoochie! 

Far East Team 
First row: Kaleigh Pedersen, 
Alicia Trask, Kaeleigh Williams, 
Kerry Dittmeier, Victoria Pinard 
Second row: Brogan Retka, 
Natassja Pedersen, Amy 
Nardozzi, Abigail Luke 

A: As the end of the second 
quarter approaches, the 
cheerleaders knock out their 
nerves before going onto the 
field for their halftime 
performance. 

I 

B: Gabby Sugatan (9) 
leads the crowd in a cheer 
during a home JV football 
game. The JV cheer squad 
cheered at every home and 
Kanto Plain game. 

Far East Results 
Team Recognition: 
2nd Place: Ail-Around Routine With Music 

Spirit Award: NCA Top Team Spirit 

Individual Recognition: 
Kaleigh Pedersen: NCA Ail-American Team 

Alicia Trask: Top Gun Jumps & Individual 
Leadership Award 

C: Emily Mitchell (11), Kaleigh Pedersen (12), and Alicia 
Trask (11) fly in a pyramid to end a perfect halftime routine 

for the Varsity squad. 



D: The Varsity 
cheerleading squad cheers 
on their winning Panthers 
during Yokota's 
homecoming football game 
against the Zama Trojans. 

E: During the "Think Pink" 
game supporting Breast 
Cancer Awareness 
month, Natassja 
Pedersen (9) tumbles on 
the sidelines. 

F: The Varsity cheerleaders 
rock the dance portion of 
their halftime routine that 
was performed during 
homecoming. 

G: Flyers Alicia Trask (11), 
Emily Mitchell (11), and 
Kaleigh Pedersen (12) 
execute three liberty stunts 
during halftime. 

I A, 
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H: Amanda Baker (10) and 
Kaylynn Harvey (9) direct 
their attention to an 
interesting play on the field. 

I: Alicia Trask (11) nails her 
amazing jumps during the 
2013 Far East Top Gun 
Jumps competition. 

Kaeleigh Williams (11) 
"I am a member of a 
team and I rely on the 
team. I defer to it and 
sacrifice for it because 
the team, not the 
individual, is the 
ultimate champion." 
-Mia Hamm 

Kaleigh Pedersen (12) 
"Cheer can bring out 
the good, bad, and the 
ugly in us, but we 
accomplished some 
amazing things this 
season." 

Alicia Trask (11) 
"Hard work beats talent 
when talent doesn't 
work hard enough. 
Thank you ladies for an 
interesting and 
successful season." 

Back Row: Amy Nardozzi, Abigail Luke, Shalana Brown, Riley 
Johnson (the mascot), Harmoni Hayes, Kerry Dittmeier, Hailey 
Sowell; Middle Row: Brogan Retka, Natassja Pedersen, 
Kaleigh Pedersen, Victoria Pinard, Emily Mitchell, Darby Blagg; 
Front Row: Alicia Trask, Kaeleigh Williams 

Back Row: Karalee Weaver, Kaylynn Harvey, Alyssa Lawver, 
Amanda Baker, Arianna Middlebrook, Mia Vanelli 
Front Row: Ashleigh Cox, Ashley Talley, Gabby Sugatan 

^5 

CAPTAINS 



Croatlvd 

Palnt fchd WorM Away 
Yokota High School 
students are lucky to have a 
teacher like Ms. Campbell 
because she offers wide 
range of art classes for the 
students to choose from. 
The classes offered at YHS 
include: Photography, 
Drawing, Painting, Studio-
Art, Fundamentals of Art, 
Ceramics, and AP Art 
classes. 
Those who enjoy painting a 
canvas with hands on 
experience or even those 
who like to capture the 

moment on camera; there is 
an art class that fits the needs 
of the students. 
There are always amazing 
projects that can be done in 
the art classes. AP Art has 
had the chance to make 
murals all around the art 
classroom with portraits or 
landscapes of their inner 
thoughts. Ms. Campbell's 
classroom has artwork from 
past years showing the talents 
of YHS alumni and present 
students, even dating back 
from ten years ago. 

Amanda Rundle (11) works on a 
project for art with colored pencils 
to exemplify the theme, "rhythm." 

Patrick Santos (11) 
shades his buildings to 

make his art look 
realistic. 



I love to draw and 
take photos. 

AJ Leake, 12th Grade 

u 
I am In a rt to see If It Is 

my secret talentl 

Shalana Brown. 1 1th Grade 

l like drawing and 
u 

doing clay art. 

Mta Ikeda, 10th Grade 

Alvaro Kian 
Nishii (9) 
draws his 
own town in 
a two-point 
perspective. 

Sara Means (9) practices her 
graphite skills during class working 
on shading and straight lines. 

Why did YOU decide 
to be In Art? 

I decided to join art to 
become a Poke mon 

masterl 
Marks Lucas ,9th grade 

Raymond 
Ferrer (9) 
works on 
his two-
point 
perspective 
during art 
class. 

I wanted to be In art to 
^explore and test out new 

it 

things In art. 

Jadai Anderecm, 1 1th Grade 

After high school I want 
' to go to an Art college. 

Demi Berg, 12th Grade 



for&jgti 
Language 
Learning Cultures In a Different Way 

Yokota High School offers 
multiple foreign language 
classes to the students. 
Learning different 
languages and cultures can 
help people find their way 
around while traveling. 
Learning multiple 
languages gives students 
the opportunity to have an 
Museumind on the world 
today, and to respect 
cultures different from 
their own. It gives students 
an opportunity to learn 
more about all of the 
various types of people in 
this world. Many say the 
United States is like a salad 
bowl, diverse but all one as 

people. There are many 
languages and cultures to 
learn from and gain 
knowledge from that will 
help students throughout 
the years. Spanish 3 and 4 
students had the 
opportunity to learn more 
about Spanish artists on a 
field trip to The National 
Musuem of Western Art in 
Tokyo. The students were 
able to gather a large 
amount of information 
about these artists and 
different cultures. Taking a 
foreign language is one of 
the many incredible 
opportunities offered at 
Yokota High School! 



r 

What language^) are you intorootod in teaming? 
Raymond Ferrer ( 9) Brogan Re tka (10) John Matthew Gonzalez (11) Jasmyn Manuel (12) 

The students from 
Spanish 3 and 4 
take an 
adventurous trip to 
The National 
Museum of 
Western Art, 
learning more 
about Spanish 
artists. 

Deja Martinez (12) 
and Christian Jajliardo 
(9) enjoy the art at The 
National Museum of 
Western Art in Tokyo 
on a school field trip 
for Spanish. 

le 

J 

Finnish, Hm ong, Swahlll Turkish, German, Russian Tagalog, Japanese, Chinese Russian, French 



The Yokota High School Band started off on a 
strong note this year. With many more students 
present to play instruments, the band showed 
much improvement with many upper-classmen 
in each section. 
A few of the band members were returning 
students from last year, including George 
Wiest, Micah Swygert, and Erika Means. 
Trombone and bassoon player, George Wiest, 
said, "We've really improved since last year, 
and I hope we never stop improving." The 
arrival of new freshman and their expertise 
improved the musical abilities of the band as a 

whole. 
This holiday season the band put on its annual 
Winter Concert, a long-standing tradition at 
Yokota High School. There, they put their 
musical skills on display for everyone to listen 
and enjoy as they began to get into the holiday 
spirit. 
The band did many wonderful mash-ups of 
classic Christmas carols, such as "Jingle Bells" 
and "O Come All Ye Faithful". They also got 
the crowd involved in singing holiday favorites 
such as "Feliz Navidad" and "The Twelve Days 
of Christmas". 

I C an Show You tho World 

Sand Students! Q & A 

Amanda Dakar 
10th Grade 

Whate your favorite eong? 
A! Shako Mo Down by 
Cage the Elephant 

Domlnlck Miller 
9th Grado 

What a your favorite eong? 
A • I "n " A. I really Ike Domone by 
Imagine Dragone. 



The saxophone section 
joined the rest of the band in 
playing mash-ups of 
traditional holiday songs, 
such as the new favorite: 
"Big Band Christmas". 

Micah Swygert (12) and 
Austin Cowart (12) amaze 
the crowd with their strong 

ability to play the trumpet. 

The Yokota High School 
Choir perform many 
Christmas favorites, such as 
"It's Beginning to Look A 
Lot Like Christmas", "Jingle 
Bells", "Santa Baby", "Carol 
of the Bells", and selections 
from "The Grinch". 

The choir sings and smiles to 
get everyone up and jolly for 
the rest of the performance. 

Band teacher. Mr. Bruschuk 
warmly welcomes the crowd 
to this year's annual Winter 
Concert. 

Zieyal Wonch(lO), Amanda 
Baker (10), and Ella Riley(9) 
play the flute during the 
Winter Concert to show the 
crowd their joy for the 
holiday season. 

George Wlest 
1 1th Grade 

How long hav e you boon In band? 
A! For about seven years, ever 
since 5th grade. 

Erika Means 
12th Grade 

How long hav e 
A! Around seven 



Brandon Chandler (9) Keghan Delacenserie (10) Josh Destinie Belle (9) Micah Swygerl {12) 

Marching Experience 
With the help of Ms. Gaume and the Yokota Middle School 
band, Yokota High School was able to put together an 
exceptional marching band that performed at most football 
home games this school year. 

For years, the school has not had an official marching band, 
but this year Ms. Gaume and YHS's own Mr. Bruschuk 
decided to travel back in time and start one. The idea was a 
huge success and, hopefully, the activity will continue and 
grow in years to come. 

Dominick Miller (9), the trumpet player, leads his fellow 
band members as they play with breathtaking harmony in 
the Yokota vs Seoul football matchup. 

It was a very fun learning 
experience and an honor to 
be the first combined 
marching band with Yokota 
Middle School." 

-Nathan Punla (9) 

marching band in the halftime show 
during the Yokota vs Seoul football 

B. George Wiest (11), the drum major, 
conducts the marching band and keeps 
them in time. 

D. Ms. Gaume watches over the pep 
band while lead drummer, Brandon 
Chandler, overlooks the snares. 

C. Mr. Bruschuk warms the band 
up before they play on the field for the 
half time show. 
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You're almost never 
completely happy with a 
finished picture. But that's 
okay because it's art. " 

-Kiana Ramos (12) 

1. Kai Lee Hague (10) 
paints on a shadow to 
make the panther 3D 
and add perspective. 

2. Kiana Ramos (12) 
with one of her finished 
paintings. 

3. While the 
background is being 
painted, the panther is 
saved for last. Since 
acrylic paint can be 
layered easily without 
bleeding through, the 
panther can be painted 
afterward with 
flexibility. 

One of the largest Art Club projects each year is the 
Christmas Card. Club members get together to paint 
a card representing YHS. It is then placed on Airlift 
Avenue alongside the other cards made by schools, 
squadrons, and organizations from around the base. 
Projects like this help the community visually interact 
with Yokota High and shine light on our school. 
This year the Christmas Card team painted a large 
panther with a chilly winter background. 
Unfortunately, about a week after it was put up there 
was about four days of constant rain that caused the 
colors to dilute and the paint to drip on the Christmas 
Card. Maybe next year new members will help repaint 
and add more details to the Christmas card. 

"Art is one of the few 
ways 1 can express 
myself without saying 
anything." 

-Kai Lee Hague (10) 

"Art can be frustrating 
sometimes, but I'll 
always keep doing it. i 
It's one of the most fun i 
things for me ." 

-Gabriella Martinez (12) 
'r^M 
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11 It's a GREAT place to sit 
and think." 

Nolan Roberts (10) Comic Book Club. 
"It was truly a life altering 
experience. Being in a 
club was a great way to 
meet some great and 
creative minds. It was just 
the artistic outlet I needed 
when I was down and 
weary." 

-Zachary Adaniya (10) 

A. Walker Frazer (9) works intensely on sketching his 
character 
B. The comic book team collaborates in making their 
first comic. 
C. Karma Reeves (12) focuses on her comic. 

Comic Book Club is a refreshing addition to the 
variety of clubs at YHS. Zieyal Wonch (10) was 
the president, Nolan Roberts (10), vice 
president, and Karma Reeves (12), secretary. 
YHS has a unique collection of different 
interests and skills among students and 
faculty, and the Comic Book Club broadens 
the spectrum of clubs at Yokota. Making a 
omic book requires combining artistic ability 
with creative writing, a strenuous procedure, 
but also a rewarding one with the final product. 
The members of comic book club inspire 
others who want to create their own clubs and 
share their hobbies with others. 



Zimmerman (9) 
lived in Las 
Cruces, New 
Mexico, USA for 
13 years. 
Favorite thing: 
The people 
Other places 
lived: Japan Stephen Borin 

(12) lived in 
Nigeria for two 
years. 
Favorite thing: 
The wilderness 
Other places 
lived: USA, 
Japan, 
Germany, Spain. 
Italy, England, 
Honduras 



\ Ella Donado (11) 

•

lived in New 
Zealand for one 

Favorite thing: 
Warm weather, 

"tUb beautiful 
architecture, and 
culture 
Other places lived: 
USA, Japan, 
Philippines 

Christopher 
Rickenbach (10) 
lived in Hungary 
for seven years. 
Favorite thing: The 
food 
Other places 
lived: USA, Japan 



Best Friends 

Chase Cupp (12) and Kerry Dittmeier (12) 

fywa London Jackson (ll) and Brittany Little (11) 

Anabelle Medina (ll) and Vanessa 
Pullman (12) 

Kira Bradley (ll) , M ia Vanelli (12), Harmoni 
Hayes (ll), and Danella Donado (ll) 

Courtney Sax (12) and Deja Martinez (12) Tiffany Burroughs (ll) and Kristi 

Coleman (ll) 



Mr. Tommy Palmer and Mr. Tony Francis 

fVwe. Moriah Hastings (9), Elly Garcia (ll), and Sara Means (9) 

HEgfj ; • 
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. . .  ,  .  S t e p h e n  M o x l e y  ( 1 0 ) ,  C a m i l a  M o n s a l v e  ( 1 0 ) ,  Alford 0°) and Leodivico Gonzales (10) and Ta||ey (10) 
Mika Sanchez (12), QuintaviaJackson (12), Ashley 

Reyes-Cawilan (12), and Irish Ramel (10) 



Abby Luke (10) and Susie Martinez (10) Patrick Shank (12) and Courtney Sax (12) Erika Means (12), Kai Le e Hague (11), Cabby Martinez (12), and Kiana 
Ramos (12) 







Jaimee Kaufman (10) 
monkeys around 

with her older 
brother Alex (12) 

Christian Sonnenberg (9) towers 
over his sisters, Kristiane (ll) and 

Langley (10). 
peiojJ. 
leo Austin (ll) and Kaia Austin (9) Jonathan Taylor (9) and Joshua Taylor (10) 

CAMP TAJ 
TOKYO-JAPAN* Yokota's siblings have a bond 

that cannot be broken. Through 
thick and thin, having great 
support and encouragement to 
lead one another towards a 
great future. Michael J. Fox once 
said, "Family is not an important 
thing, It's everything," ...and at 
Yokota High School that could 
not be more accurate. 

Hailey Sowell (9) and Dylan Sowell (ll) 
Lay la Beebe (11) and Justin Beebe (9) 

UHl 
Michael Aflleje (12) and 
Teresita Aflleje (10) 





0® 

• ^twe; J.M. Gonzales (11), Leodivico Gonzales (10), and John 

I Gonzales (9) 



#SnowDay 

Yokota High School's courtyard fostered many rule-breaking snow ball fights, and even a few wipe outs, as the mass 
amounts of snow left the campus in a melting winter wonderland. 



Record Breaking Snow 

This February, Yokota Air Base got a big surprise: a heavy 
snowfall that brought forth lots of snow days and lots of smiles. 
Throughout the first two weeks of February, Tokyo experienced 
the deepest snowfall it's had in two decades, a record-breaking 

50 inches of snow and ice. With snowmen and Instagram 
selfies popping up all over the base, it was no secret that 
people were delighted to be a part of this rare weather 

phenomenon. Despite the student's pleasure at having no 
school for a few days, people all over Japan had to go through 
some heavy inconveniences, such as power failures and road 

closures. Still the smiles and squeals of the people who 
experienced it say that it was all worth it! 

De'ja Hersey (12) tries to keep warm as she 
takes a walk through the snow storm. 

Arianna Middlebrook (9) and Ashleigh Cox (10) 
play in the snow storm! 

The most snow Japan has ever seen! 

Jaimee Kaufman (10) and Dylan 
Sowell (11) cuddle up as the snow 
begins to melt. 
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Wrestling „ 
\r~ helairly young team had a 

lot of ground to cover in a 
^Ihort amount of time. No 

other sport at YHS will push 
a person to their limits in 
such a small amount of 
time like wrestling. Each 
member had to learn the 
fundamentals of wrestling 
and shortly after they 
needed to become 
proficient in order to 
contend with their 
competitors. 

Yet they pulled through with 
their strong mentality and 
determination; leading them 
to develop great techniques 
on the mat. All wrestlers 
worldwide have a bond and 
understand how hard it is to 
train just for a match that 
could end within a minute. 
Although the team did not 
have the most wins this 
year, they did have a 
successful working year to 
improve for next season. 

DoDDS Tournament at Edgren HS (Dec. TT 
3rd place all around 

Dec. 11 
CAJ 35, Yokota 24 
ASIJ 43, Yokota 18 

Jan.11 
Kinnick 84, St. Mary's 62, Shonan Military 
Academy 48, Edgren 43, CAJ 42, Zama 10, 
ASIJ 5, Perry 3, Yokota 0 

* 

Jan.25 
Kinnick 114, Edgren 57, Zama 38, Yokota 23, 
Perry 18, King 12. 

Feb.1 
Kinnick 123, St. Mary's 76, CAJ 54, Zama 19 
ASIJ 15, Yokota 9 

Far East Results -
Christian Ancrum 6th place 158 lbs. 

D: Christian Ancrum(10) trying to get a takedown on his CAJ 
opponent. 

"Sprawl!"  

A: Christian Ancrum (10) 
sinks his cradle on his 
opponent from CAJ at Far 
East. 

B: Bobby Mitchell (9) covers 
his competitor for two points 
and cross faces to hit a "gut 
wrench" during one of his Far 
East matches. 

C: Patrick Shank (12) goes 
for the pin on his CAJ 
opponent. Patrick has been 
on the YHS wrestling team for 
three years. 



CAPTAINS 

Patrick Shank (12) 
"There are 1440 
minutes in a day but 
only 6 of them 
matter." 

Nick Pedersen (10) 
"We worked hard and 
everyone got better. It 
was a great season." 

E: Christian Sonnenberg (9) 
controls his opponent with a 
half nelson. 

H: Kendal Hadley (12) 
warms up for his next 
match with Coach 
Pedersen. 

F: Joshua Lambie (11) sets 
up for a "gut wrench" while 
controlling his opponent 
from behind. 

I: Stephen Shank (9) goes 
for a cross-face cradle on 
his opponent. 

J: James Cope (10) goes for 
a "gut wrench" after the 
takedown for extra points. 

G: Nick Pedersen (10) holds 
his stance while sizing up 
his opponent from CAJ. 

Top Row (left to right): Christian Sonnenberg, James Cope, Nick Pedersen, Patrick Shank, 
Christian Ancrum, Reymar Davis 
Second Row: Raymond Ferrer, Joshua Lambie , Mark Crate, Stephen Shank, Noah Macias, 
Shomari Tindal, Emerson Gaume, Coach Gaume 
Bottom Row: Layla Beebe, Tiffany Burroughs 5 



Boys Basketball 

1SJ oys 
oys 

ear was a great year for the 
oys Basketball team. The 
gys started off the season 

10-0 before their unfortunate 
loss against St. Mary's. 

Led by Coach Ettl, the 
Panthers were able to make it 
Far East and come in 7th place 
overall. Jadan Anderson, the 
team captain, won the All Kanto 
& All-Tournament Far East 
award making him an All Star 
of the year. 

With his help and the help of 
Javian Henderson, the other 
team captain, they were 
able to make it to victory and, 
once again, continue our 
great legacy. 

Even though by next season 
we'll have lost a few great 
players, our Panthers will 
continue to work and give 
each game everything 
they've got and hopefully 
continue the legacy and 
bring home a championship 
title. 

Varsity Scoreboard 

Us Them 
St. Mary's 50 31 
Edgren 70 37 
Sasebo 60 42 
Kinnick 78 22 
Iwakuni 68 51 
Iwakuni 61 39 
ASIJ 55 41 
Kinnick 75 39 
Zama 57 31 
CAJ 56 41 
Seisen 40 49 
CAJ 66 27 
Zama 61 54 OT 
ASIJ 60 67 

Far East Results: 7th Place 

"Let's go get it! 

A: AJ Leake (12) guards his 
opponent from going to the 
rim and making a layup shot. 

B: Jadan Anderson (11), 
Marcus Henagan (10), and 
AJ Leake (12) try to block 
one of Kinnick's players from 
making a shot. 

C: Hunter Cort (9) uses 
great defense to block the 
St. Mary's player from 
passing the ball to his other 
teammates. 

D: Jermaine Neal (11) makes a 3-point shot while being 
guarded by ASIJ players. 



CAPTAINS 

Jadan Anderson (11) 
"Talent wins games, but 
teamwork and intelligence 
wins championships." 

- Michael Jordan 

Javian Henderson (10) 
" Go hard or go home." 

E: The crowd goes wild after 
Dennis Wilkins (12) passes 
the ball to Jadan Anderson 
(11) and he makes a great 
3-point shot against ASIJ. 

F: Tiffany Burroughs (11) 
and Layla Beebe (11) cheer 
on their favorite JV players 
during their basketball 
game. 

G: Sarah Cronin (10) and 
Sarah Claypool (11), 
members of the girls 
basketball team, cheer on 
their favorite Varsity players 
during their game. 

H: Chris Beemsterboer 
(11) attempts to block his 
opponent's layup shot. 

I: Hunter Cort (9) 
attempts to block his 
opponent from catching 
the passed ball. 

J: Ke 'Ondre Davis (11) 
knocks the ball out the 
way and hopes that one 
of his team members 
catches it. 

re \Jitt 
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Junior Varsity Varsity 

op Row: Jermaine Neal, Jordan Thomason, Danny Galvin, Chris Beemsterboer, 
•fV'an Dixon, Brandon Sprunger, Yonosuke Aoki, Coach Galvin 
bottom Row: Kai Cohen, Albert Arteaga, Trenton Ehrlich, Marlon Speigner, Dylan 
'Owell, Kenneth Brownell, Decorio Perry 

Top Row: Dylan Sowell, AJ Leake, Chris Beemsterboer, Calvin Riley, 
Jamarvin Harvey, Hunter Cort, Dennis Wilkins 
Bottom Row: Chase Cupp, Jermaine Neal, Javian Henderson, Jadan 
Anderson, Marcus Henagan 

€ 



Girls Basketball 
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is Was a building year for the 
okota Girls Basketball team 
ye to the loss of many seniors 

from the past season. Although 
they had a rough season, the 
team came through and made 
Yokota proud. 
The beginning of the season was 
a struggle at first because we 
were constantly loosing players, 
but we were able to pull through 
and make it work. Even though 
we only won four games this 
season, we were still able to 
make it to Far East and come in 
13th place overall. 

The smallest team we've ever 
had in Yokota History was lead 
this year by Coach Pujol, who is 
also the football and girls soccer 
coach. Of course with his years 
of coaching experience, he 
ensured that our Lady Panthers 
worked hard and played even 
harder, not only in practice, but 
in each and every game they 
played. As long as they continue 
to persevere and strive for 
success, the lady panthers will 
be able to continue on with their 
success and hopefully be next 
year's overall Champions. 

"It's not about how many games you win or lose, 
it's about how much hardwork and dedication you 
put in. And most importantly that we have fun." 

Varsity Scoreboard 

Us Them 
ISSH 27 33 
CAJ 29 34 
Sasebo 36 47 
Sasebo 29 34 
Zama 32 34 
Iwakuni 24 27 
Iwakuni 24 11 
CAJ 20 18 
Kinnick 23 40 
Edgren 38 37 OT 
ASIJ 24 50 
ISSH 33 32 
ASIJ 27 57 

Far East Results: 13th Place 

A: Caitlyn Rowan (10) tries to 
make a layup shot while being 
blocked by one of the Kinnick 
girls. 

B: Caitlyn Rowan (10) 
gets the jumpball at the 
beginning of the game 
against ISSH. 

C: Sam Arnold (10) thinks 
fast on whether to shoot or 
pass the ball to a 
teammate. 

58 D: De'ja Hersey (12) makes 3-point shot while being blocked 
by a Kinnick player. 



CAPTAINS 

De'ja Hersey(12) 
"Go in each game with 
your head held high. As 
long as you feel good, we 
did good." 

Sarah Claypool (11) 
"Hard work beats talent 
when talent doesn't work 
hard." 

H: Sarah Claypool (11) 
decides to run down the 
clock so we can be the last 
to score points before the 
quarter ends. 

I: Paige Gall (9) fakes a 
pass towards her opponent 
and shoots a layup. 

J: Sarah Claypool (11) uses 
aggressive defense to 
dribble past her opponent. 

K: Christine Madamba (12) 
tries to block one of the 
players from ISSH from 
passing the ball to her other 
teammates. 

E: Sarah Cronin (10) tries 
to dribble to the rim and 
make a layup while being 
guarded by Knight players. 

F: Sarah Claypool (11) 
makes a layup while being 
guarded by Kinnick. 

G: Sarah Cronin (10) 
decides to pass the ball 
to Sarah Claypool (11) 
and Sarah attempts to 
make a 3-point shot. 

Varsit 

Back Row: Patience Basham, Paige Gall, De'ja Hersey, Sarah Claypool, Coach Pujol, Caitlyn 
Rowan, Tabatha Trigler, Sam Arnold, Lizandra Gonzalez, Middle Row: Christine Madamba, 
Sarah Cronin, Destinie Belle, Sally Lambie, Shay Brown, Bottom Row: Jasmine Pagan 

The girls basketball team and their 
managers enjoy taking a silly team photo 
with their coach in the Yokota High School 
gym. 59 w 



Golf 
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ole who participate in the 
port of golf at YHS must 
actice extensively outside 

of school. Jonathan 
Mansberger (12) will be 
attending Campbell 
University in the fall of 2014 
to earn a Bachelor of 
Business Administration 
degree with a major in PGA 
Golf Management. 
Campbell University is only 
1 of 20 schools in the US that 
offers the PGA Golf 

Management Program. 
Philip Delisi (11) is ranked in 
the Top 50 for the Class of 
2015 according to Golf Week. 
Delisi has also participated in 
many junior golf competitions 
such as the AGJA Aaron's/ 
Bob Estes Abilene 
tournament. 
The talent and 
accomplishments these two 
students have in golf makes 
our school proud. 

"You got to put pour hip in it, baby! 

C: Jonathan Mansberger (12) 
takes a break from practicing golf 
drills at the Yokota Par 3 Golf 
Course. 

F: Philip Delisi (11) perfects his shot 
with a driver as he practices in 
Okayama. 

B: Philip Delisi (11) hits on the 
green at the Abilene Country Club 
Course. He was a part of a 
tournament for junior golfers in 
Texas. 

D: Jonathan Mansberger (12) 
shows his spirit for his future 
University. 

E: Philip Delisi (11) swings his fina 
round during the AJGA Aaron's/ 
Bob Estes Abilene Junior goll 
tournament. 

A: Jonathan Mansberger (12) picks up his ball 
after putting at the Yokota Par 3 Golf Course. 



Winter c%m 
rpi new winter cheer 

learn, led by coach Jenn 
Jtederson and captain 

Courtney Sax (12), was 
successfully back in 
action this year. 
Newcomers who did not 
participate in cheerduring 
the fall had the 
opportunity to show off 
their skills during 

basketball season. A few 
girls who did participate in 
fall cheer had a chance to 
improve and help the 
newcomers. Supporting 
both basketball teams 
with original dances and 
choreography helped 
make this season 
enjoyable for everyone. 

A: The team stands together as they prepare to cheer 
for their first basketball game. 

"Don't be afraid to smile, baby! 

B: Hailey Sowell (9), 
Courtney Sax (12), and 
Jaimee Kaufman (10) 
smile as they wait to cheer 
for a boys Varsity game 
against the ASIJ 
Mustangs. 

C: The whole team 
performs in front of the 
audience to boost up more 
spirit while the boys varsity 
team takes the lead. 

D: Gabby Sugatan (9) 
cheers during the Varsity 
Girls basketball game 
against ISSH. She also 
cheered for the football 
team this school year on 

'the Junior Varsity team. 

E: Kayla Joyce (9), 
lArianna Middlebrook (9), 
[and Ashley Talley (10) 
iperform on the sides while 
the Varsity boys play 
against the Zama Trojans. 

Top Row (from left to right): Mia Vanelli, Rhey-Jean Fernandez, 
Arianna Middlebrook, Kayla Joyce, Hailey Sowell 
Bottom Row: Gabby Sugatan, Jaimee Kaufman, Courtney Sax, 
Ashley Talley, Abbey Penton 

CAPTAIN 
Courtney Sax (12) 
"This season was definitely a 
great learning experience for me 
and the team as a whole. We 
learned so much about and from 
each other; I would not have 
wanted to cheer with anyone 
else but these girls." 



Jiu-Jitsu 
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Jiu-Jitsu (BJJ) is a 
of martial arts and self 

fighting. BJJ teaches 
fighters that although they may not 
be bigger or stronger than their 
opponent, they can use proper 
techniques and leverage to defeat 
their opponent. BJJ is a sport that 
develops individuals mentality to be 
gracious in defeat, and to be 

respectful winners. The 
competitors of Yokota, seniors 
Jake Mateo and Diego Padilla, 
competed all across Japan and 
medalled in every tournament 
since 2011. Those who participate 
in BJJ find that there are many life 
skills obtained from fighting. 

"Things do not happen. Things are made to happen!" 

A: Diego Padilla (12) fights in a 
local competition in Tokyo. 

B: Jake Mateo (12) teaches a young C: Diego Padilla (12) prepares to warm up 
fighter how to defend herself. before his practice begins. 

D: Jake Mateo (12) 
warms up with a 
young girl by 
teaching her how 
to have a strong 
grip on her 
opponents ankles. 
He has been a part 
of BJJ for several 
years. 

E: Jake Mateo (12) 
teaches a young 
trooper how to take 
down her opponent 
in a fight. 



Swimming > 
his^year the swim team 
Struggled due to the lack 

swimmers, however 
they still managed to 
participate around 
Japan. The amount of 
athletes had a significant 
decrease from last year. 
Despite the dwindle in 
their numbers, the swim 
team still enjoyed 

competing.Dakota 
Francis and Alex 
Kaufman, traveled to 
Yokosuka to compete 
against swimmers from 
CAJ, Atsugi, Kinnick, 
and the Yokosuka Sea 
Hawks. Other YHS 
students also competed 
in events throughout the 
year. 

• A: Dakota Francis (11) perfects his form while swimming the 
i butterfly stroke in the Yokota Natatorium. 

"Swim through the waters of doubt, 
like Batman..." 

C: Alex Kaufman (12) gasps 
for air as he takes his body 
past the limits of exhaustion 
while performing breast 
stroke. 

D: Dakota Francis (11) 
practices his butterfly stroke 
by performing a few practice 
drills at the Yokota 
Natatorium. 

E: Alex Kaufman (12) shoots 
off the blocks and begins his 
race against a fellow 
teammate. 

B: Alex Kaufman (12) applies his techniques and abilities to 
execute a beautiful freestyle stroke. 



Atlnana Gunler (12) and 
Jarred Garcia (12) 
perform their act 
"Philadelphia" before ' 
"Hard Candy." 

The curtain rises, the 
spotlight shines on an 
actor, and then magic 
happens. 

From regular drama 
class to Far East drama, 
students have many 
opportunities to work on 
this magic. 

During Far East 
Drama our students had 
the chance to perform 
their one of a kind play 
"Hard Candy." The 
members practiced 
endless hours for their 

play and finally had the 
chance to perform in front 
of a live audience. 

Besides Far East, 
students receive the 
opportunity to work on 
their acting, small skits, 
and improv. Everybody in 
Drama has the 
opportunity to make 
magic happen, use their 
imagination, and truly 
make themselves stand 
out. Drama is a fun, 
engaging activity that 
anyone can participate in. 

Ms. Lahrmnn introduces 
the play "Hard Candy." 
to their audience. 

Adriana Gunler 
(12) l larmoni 
Hayes(II)and 
Jacob Mansberger 
(10) pose as 
Charlie's Angels. 



Riley 
Johnson 
perform? 
monolosj 
from 
"Charlie 
Brown." 

Parker Russell (II) performing his 
monologue right before the play. 

I was born and raised In •the 
theater. My whole fam ily has 
been Invo lved In Dr ama ever since 
before 1 was born. I jus t love Itl 

I chose t o be In Dram a be cause 
Its something I ve been do ing 
my entire life. I love bei ng on 
stage and perfor ming for 
people. 

Harmon! Hayes (11) 

It was never a decision. I love 
acting to the point of 
addiction. 

have loved ehc e a kid, and It 
helps me become myself, and It s 
fun. 

Mlcah Moseley ( 11) Parker Russell (11) 

Why did you doc\fo to join Drama"? 
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Yearbook is a class many aspiring journalists 
like to take in high school. It is a unique 
experience when trying to learn about 
layouts, article writing, and photography. 
The fundamentals of yearbook start from 
brainstorming the overall theme and working 
from that. Students must learn how to use 
Adobe Photoshop, Adobe Bridge, Adobe 
InDesign, and the Jostens Yearbook Avenue 
program. Designing a school yearbook takes 
patience as well as determination and 

discipline in order to meet strict deadlines. 
The class is divided by the chief editor, 
business manager, section editors, copy 
editors, photographers, and members of each 
section. In February, several yearbook 
students had the chance to go to the New 
Sanno for the Far East Journalism 
Conference where they learned new skills 
from professionals. The YHS Yearbook Staff 
won a Far East Silver Award in recognition 
for their 2012-13 yearbook. 





Learning the World e Technology 
Yokota High School offers 
many electives to teach 
students how to work with 
the technology that is used 
throughout the working 
world today. They can 
choose from a variety of 
classes that deal with 
computers as well as 
broadcast journalism. 
Students get hands-on 
experience by working and 
becoming certified in 
various computer 
programs, or through the 

opportunity to work on a 
news crew. The news crew 
is responsible for letting 
students know what is going 
on around campus. Students 
in Video Communications 
class also make music 
videos, public service 
announcements, and mini 
movies throughout the 
course of the year. Thanks to 
teachers like Mr. Palmer and 
Mr. Martinez students are 
able to comprehend the ever-
changing technology that the 
world has to offer. 

<3! Wh y did you decide to take a computer class? 
A! Because Im Int erested in Java as a career 

choice. 
Eric Green, 1 1th Grade 



JjArianne Riehn (12) and 
John Matthew Gonzales 
(11) check their computers 
before getting to work. 

6 Spencer Ericson (12) 
finishes a quiz for his 
course in Mr. Martinez's 
class. 

Qj Garrett Hanson (11) has 
fun doing work in Mr. 
Palmer's Video 
Communications class. 

2 Anchors Mark Burton (10) 
and Tori Pinard (11) get 
ready to deliver the day's 
news. 

^[students work diligently 
during Mr. Martinez's 
computer class. 

2 Alex Kaufman (12) and 
Courtney Skinner (12) 
decide what to do for the 
days newscast. 

Qiada Banner (9) stares 
intently at her computer 
screen while completing 
her assignment. 

4 Riley O'Brien (10) 
contemplates what to do 
for his next project. 

01 What s your favorite part about tech class? 
A! My favorite part Is filming for PNN. 

! Ricky Ar ellano, 12th Grade 







Favorite quote: "...And these children that you spit on as they change their worlds are 
immune to your consultations. They're quite aware of what they're going through..." 

-David Bowie 
Activities: Choir, strings, band, piano, and Panther Voices 
Favorite high school memory: Going to the YCC with Jamal and Stephanie, rapping with 
Demi, Jasmine, and Khwanlada, Ms. D's class with Vanessa, Mika, and Ashley; Far East 
with George, Riley, and Keghan; Choir with Bea, Elva, and Riley. 
Plans after high school: I plan to study music. 

Favorite quote: "All religion, my friend, is simply evolved out of fraud, fear, 
greed, imagination, and poetry." -Edgar Allen Poe 
Activities: Marksman, football, and wrestling 
Favorite high school memory: I was sitting in Ms. Wilkening's Spanish I class 
behind a pretty girl that I liked. As we were doing an oral pre-test I pulled out my 
book; she turned and called me a cheater. 
Plans after high school; Go to college and study to become an engineer. 

Favorite quote: "It's better to try and fail than to not try at all." -Chinese Proverb 
Activities: Baseball 
Favorite high school memory: Going out to the lake sophomore year. 
Plans after high school: Go to college and most likely major in business. 

Favorite quote: "To lead people, you have to love people. To save people, you 
have to serve people." -Tavis Smiley 
Activities: Track and field and JROTC drill team 
Favorite high school memory: Freshman year bonfire. 
Plans after high school: College 

Iwi AnmG& 
Favorite quote: "When I was five years old, my mother always told me that 
happiness was the key to life. When I went to school they asked me what I wanted to 
be when I grew up. I wrote down happy. They told me I didn't understand the 
question, and I t old them they didn't understand life." -John Lennon 
Activities: Soccer and ROTC 
Favorite high school memory: Sports trips, working in ROTC 
Plans after high school: Go to college and then medical school. Commission as an 
officer in the United States Air Force. 



Favorite quote: "Imperfection is beauty, madness is genius and it's better to be 
absolutely ridiculous than absolutely boring."-Marilyn Monroe 
Activities: Varsity volleyball 10th-12th grade, Varsity swimming 9th-l 2th, Varsity 
track and field 9th-12th, life guarding, and swim instructor 
Plans after high school: Planning on attending Florida Gulf Coast University and 
major in nursing. 

laimlm Batmen, 
Favorite quote: "To invent your own life's meaning is not easy - but it is still 
allowed, and I think you'll be happier for the trouble." - Matthew Healy 
Favorite high school memory: The very first day of high school. The fear, the 
anxiety. Turns out I had nothing to worry about. 
Future plans: To study at a film academy in New York and never leave. 

Pcdlence HaAliam 
Favorite quote: "I'd rather have someone hate me for who I am than love me for 
who I'm not." -Unknown 
Activities: Cheer, soccer, and managing the girls basketball team 
Favorite high school memory: Junior year prom, and hopefully my senior year 
prom will top it off! \ 
Plans after high school: Join Air Force to get my GI bill, then in college I'd like 
to study Egyptology. 

Favorite quote: "I'm afraid that if you look at a thing long enough, it loses all of its 
meaning." -Andy Warhol 

4 Favorite high school memory: Art with Mei. 
jjfe, jjk  ̂ Plans after high school: Attend College in Japan. 

c%te4Bpien P&nui 
Favorite quote: "If you are afraid to fall, you fall because you are afraid." 

-Daniel Ilabaca (my sensei) 
Activities: Tennis, wrestling, soccer, MUN, JROTC, DJing, modeling, internet 
jokester, church, traveling the world, Pokemon, and parkour 
Favorite high school memory: Cruisin' with the squad, shindigs, work, concerts, 
Tokyo Vibes, wrestling practice, and parkour with Clabough. 
Plans after high school: Enlist in the Air Force. 
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Favorite quote: "Chance favors only the prepared mind." -Louis Pasteur 
Activities: Basketball/Football manager, and Instagram 
Favorite high school memory: JTH <3, ABC, 070413, JR, BRF, managing 
football and basketball, Keycon'13, 031413. 
Plans after high school: Air Force. 

GnMAiai liiMxmcdiA 
Favorite quote:" It is our choices that show what we truly are, far more than our 
abilities." -Albus Dumbledore 
Activities: Freshman class president, NHS 10th-12th grade, Steminar, and Math Fest 
Favorite high school memory: Prom 2013, two years with Bangkok Boys, Lunch 
with Mei McDaniel, Games of Thrones and obscure movies with Alex Kaufman. 
Plans after high school: College to study forensics. 

Ckawll&i 
Favorite quote: "It's the job that's never started that takes the longest to finish." 

-J.R.R. Tolkien 
Activities: Comic Book Club and Community Theater 
Favorite high school memory: Being with my friends last homecoming. 
Plans after high school: Go to college for character design and animation. 

cGkmtam- Glcudon 
Favorite Quote: "The day you think there are no improvements to be made is a sad 
one for any player." -Lionel Messi 
Activities: Tennis, Wrestling, Soccer, and NHS 
Favorite high school memory: Far East events (specifically sophomore year 
soccer Far East). 
Plans after high school: College and major in engineering. 

Gb aA/iew, Go 
Favorite quote: "Calling someone stupid doesn't make you any smarter." -Mean Girls 
Activities: NHS, Track, Soccer, Tennis, Bagging, and Chillin' 
favorite high school memory: Far East Art, Drivers ed, #Krew. #Krewsin, Basedfain. 
The River, Sports seasons, Sports Far East, Keystone trips, and listening to Christian 
music after the Conjuring. 
Plans after High School: Study biomedical engineering at Rice University. 
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Favorite quote: "Truth is we are who we are for a lot of reasons. And maybe we'll 
never know most of them. But even if we don't have the power to choose where we 
came from, we can still choose where we go from there." -Steven Chbosky 
Activities: Band and JROTC 
Favorite high school memory: The first time being referred to as a Senior. 
Plans after high school: Attend the University of Arkansas. 

v> 

^OCUoam GkaAe G-. 
Favorite quote: "Always tell the truth, then you don't have to remember 
anything." -Mark Twain 
Activities: Varsity baseball, Football, and Basketball, Kerry, Based fam, 
and Golf 
Favorite high school memory: #KOE, R.I.P, and all the baseball trips. 
Plans after high school: Attend Coastal Carolina University. 

jbmo-
Favorite quote: " I do n't see myself as someone who's ever going to be defined by 
one moment, it's on to the next." -Justin Timberlake 
Activities: Choir and Prom Committee 
Favorite high school memory: Far East Film and Entertainment, Prom 2013, 
Summer 2013, Music Speaks Concerts, and Far East Jazz 2013. 
Plans after high school: College. (m 

2MmeieA> 
Favorite quote: "I was within and without. Simultaneously enchanted and repelled 
by the inexhaustible variety of life." -F. Scott Fitzgerald 
Activites: Varsity Cheerleading, MUN, NHS, and Yearbook. 
Favorite high school memory: Drivers Ed, Singapore, The Philippines, Paris, 
Yokohama, Family Mart, Krew, Homecoming 2013, October 15, 2013, and COE 
Plans after high school: Receive a degree in Public Health, join the Peace Corps, 
and work for a humanitarian aid organization. 

Gnicdxm 
Favorite quote: "The metropolis of the universe tends to be a maximum." 

-Abraham Chang 
Activities: Wrestling, Track, and Rifle Spinning 
Favorite high school memory: When school lunch used to have ice cream when I 
was a freshman. 
Plans after high school: College. 
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Favorite quote: "He who trusts in his riches shall fall, but the righteous shall 
flourish as the green leaf." 
Activities: Cheerleading, basketball, track & field, volleyball, FCCLA 
Plans after high school: Become a model and later join the Air Force. 

Favorite quote: "Let your dreams be bigger than your fears and your actions 
louder than your words." 
Activities: Soccer, student 2 student, and girls basketball manager 
Favorite high school memory: HC 2013, Managing girls basketball 2013-2014. 
5/29/13, AL. 

Favorite quote: "I've missed more than 9,000 shots in my career. I've lost almost 
300 games. 26 times, I've been trusted to take the game winning shot and missed. 
I've failed over and over and over again in my life. And that is why I succeed." 

-Michael Jordan 
Activities: Basketball 
Favorite high school memory: Basketball seasons. 
Plans after high school: College basketball for Arizona. 

Favorite quote: "The way I see it, every life is a pile of good things and bad 
things. The good things don't always soften the bad things, but vice versa, the bad 
things don't always spoil the good things or make them unimportant." 

-The Doctor 

Favorite quote: "Bad boys baby, can't stop, won't stop!" -Dave Chappelle 
Activities: Soccer, lifting, and working on cars 
Favorite high school memory: Going to Mihama every weekend and spending 
time with friends who are more like family. 
Plans after high school: Go to college and someday make my name known 
throughout the automotive industry/culture. 



Favorite quote: " When people show you who they are, believe them." -My mom 
Activities: Track, basketball, and cross country 
Favorite high school memory: Winning third place in state in track for 4X800. 
Plans after high school: College, to study forensics. 

Favorite quote: "Peace cannot be obtained through force, only through 
understanding." -Setsuna P. Seisei 
Activities: Baseball, Drama, MUN, debate, tennis, SGA, and NHS 
Favorite high school memory: Giving one of the most memorable speeches for 
my Junior class presidency. 
Plans after high school: Go to college and see where it goes from there. 

2uii4taAMa (jac2km 
Favorite quote: "Stay exactly the way you are because you are Per-fect." 

-Leeroy a.k.a. Liam Payne 
Activities: NHS and yearbook 
Favorite high school memory: Sayonara Matsuri, cheering at basketball & 
football games, hanging with my girls, movie nights, Palmey's class, and dances. 
Plans after high school: Attending UNLV and one day to become a professional 
counseling psychologist. 

Favorite quote: "Baltimore, the city that breads." -Kurt Braunohler 
Activities: Club swim, High School swim team (freshman year) 
Favorite high school memory: Measuring my volume with a trash can and a kiddy 
pool for physics, and hanging out with my two classmates in the kiddy pool 
afterwards. 
Plans After High School: College for science. 

Favorite quote: "Make it dark, make it grim, make it tough, but then, tor the love 
of God, tell a joke." -Joss Whedon 
Favorite high school memory: I got the guy I h ated suspended. 
Plans after high school: Go to college. 
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Favorite quote: "I see now that circumstances of one's birth are irrelevant. It is 
what you do with the gift of life that determines who you are." -Mewtwo 
Activities: XC, Soccer, Baseball, Wrestling, and Golf 
Favorite high school memory: Sleeping in the Culinary Arts food pantry for 3 
periods with a pillow and blanket. 

AU AEAJZE 
Favorite quote: "Hard work beats talent, when talent fails to work hard." 

-Kevin Durant 
Activities: Football, Basketball, Baseball, and Track & Field 
Favorite high school memory: Winning Far East football championship junior year. 
Plans after high school: Go to college and major in physical therapy and hopefully 
play college basketball. 

v> 

AUATM -LELIEAM 
Favorite quote: "Home is anywhere I can sleep." -CJ Mayo 
Activities: Soccer and track and field 
Favorite high school memory: When I came back my senior year after summer 
and was complimented on my weight loss. 
Plans after high school: College. 

]GMTITKAN IUGGA-T/k 
Favorite quote: " I may be an idiot, but there is one thing I am not, and that, sir, is 
an idiot." -Peter Griffin 
Favorite high school memory: When me and my friends from Okinawa got 
together and went to Round One for the whole day. 
Plans after high school: College and something to do with video games. 

MADAMKA 
Favorite quote: "Somewhere, something incredible is waiting to be known." 

-Carl Sagan 
Activities: Cross Country, Soccer, Basketball, and Junior Science & Humanities 
Symposium 
Favorite high school memory: XC 2013 ( river runs, leeches, eating ants, milk 
shake/tower runs, team zamota "pantros"), Iwakuni Boys, and Simba. 
Plans after high school: College to major in Microbiology. 



eiau 01 
MiAuzel McmgdJ/ui 

Favorite quote: "The road to success is always under construction." 
-Lily Tomlin 

Activities: Track & Field, Yearbook, AP Art, and Photoshop 
Favorite high school memory: Passing my drivers license test and receiving my 
car. 
Plans after high school: College, then join the military, and finally get stable 
dream job. 

s3 

jjcmcdkoM ManAeoiqe/i 
Favorite quote: "Golf is the closest game to the game we call life. You get 
bad breaks from good shots and good breaks from bad shots - but you have to 
play the ball where it lies." -Bobby Jones 
Activities: NHS (10-12th), Golf (9-12th), Tennis (11th), Baseball (11th) 
Favorite high school memory: Baseball 2013 (Nate Sax, Jacob Mansberger, 
Chase Cupp, and Leo Austin). 
Plans after high school: College in North Carolina. 

fjaAmzfn Mcwuel 
Favorite quote: "It's not the daily increase but daily decrease. Hack away at the 
unessential." -Bruce Lee 
Activities: NHS, MUN, Gaelic Football, watching The Office, and sleeping 
Favorite high school memory: #krew, spring breaks, snow days, krewsin, Half 
Christmas with Nami, listening to Christian music after watching the Conjuring, 
and traveling the world with my domestic partner (da_namz). 
Plans after high school: College! I want to become a dentist. 

jbeja 
Favorite quote: "If people sat outside and looked at the stars each night, I bet they'd 
live a lot differently. When you look into infinity, you realize there are more 
important things than what people do all day." -Calvin and Hobbes 
Activities: Softball, cheerleading, basketball, SGA, MUN, and S2S 
Favorite high school memory: Having the opportunity to build new friendships and 
make new memories each year. 
Plans after high school: Dedicating myself to gain a higher education by attending 
college for my masters degree in business. 

QaAieila Ma/otUzey 
Favorite quote: "Remember you're the one who can fill the world with sunshine." 

-Snow White 
Activities: Prom Committee, Panther Voices, NHS, Far East Journalism, Far East 
Film & Entertainment, and Art Club 
favorite high school memory: Poken Days, Far East F&E, sleepover when we 
pulled an all-nighter, and core productions. 
Plans after high school: Become the next Disney Princess. 



Ijaccpk Maim 
^>Q4dioJ]/\ 

Favorite quote: "Maka'ala ke kanaka kahea manu." -Ancient Hawaiian Proverb 
Activities: XC, Soccer, Tennis, NHS, AFJROTC, and Marksmanship 
Favorite high school memory: Cleaning Pat's house and working on Felicity (my 
car). 
Plans after high school: AFROTC in college, become a developmental engineer 
in the Air Force. 

Favorite quote: "Think positive, stay positive, your attitude determines your latitude you have to be 
grateful for the present time of which your finances are. If you are broke and you don't have money 
appreciate the things that come with that. You are going to hustle more, you are going to work hard, 
you are going to have dreams and all the other types of great ideas when you are broke. Because you 
are coming from a place of hunger and you want it more, it's a benefit." -CJ Mayo 
Activities: Running track, doing stand up, drawing tattoos, and break dancing 
Favorite high school memory: Playing monopoly sophomore year in Mr. Holladay's seminar with 
Yuki, Marcus, and Mei. 
Plans after high school: Go to college to learn 3D computer animation and later down the line do 
stand up comedy. 

/lami McCtacken 
Favorite quote: "Movie reference." -Abed; Community 
Activities: Watching tv shows and movies 
Favorite high school memory: #krew, Half-Christmas with Jasmyn, Spring Break. 
Krewsin', traveling the world with my domestic partner (21jman). 
Plans after high school: Bounty Hunter & Local Shark Enthusiast or College. 

Favorite quote: "Grey. It makes no statement whatsoever, it evokes neither feelings nor 
associations. It is really neither visible nor invisible, Its inconspicuousness gives it the 
capacity to mediate...it has the capacity that no other color has, to make "nothing" visible." 

-Gerhard Richter 
Activities: NHS, art classes and foreign language classes (Japanese & Chinese) 
Favorite high school memory: I love d talking to my friend (sometime friends) during 
lunch time. 
Plans after high school: College in Japan. 

&uka MeaciA-
Favorite quote: "If you have built castles in the air, your work need not be lost; 
that is where they should be. Now put the foundations under them." 

-Henry David Thoreau 
Activities: Art Club 
Favorite high school memory: Going to Korea for Far East band and eating 
lunch with Kiana, Gabby, Mariel, Kai Lee, Mindy, and Micah. 
Plans after high school: College. 



GIgM &{ 2014 
IIAMZ MU 

Favorite quote: "This hope we have as an anchor for the soul is both strong and steadfast." 
Hebrews 6:19 

Activities: Beaufort High School Voices (2yrs), Beaufort Young Life (3yrs.), Yokota High 
School Choir (lyr,), and Far East Jazz Choir 2013 
Favorite high school memory: Club beyond, second semester of Junior year with Abby, 
Ally, Jesse, and Bradyn, and Jazz Festival 2013 in Guam. 
Plans after high school: Attend Cosmetology program at TCL in Beaufort, SC, and lead 
youth ministries. 

I Onukl 
Favorite quote: "Stop looking at what you can't get, start being thankful for what 
you do got." -T.I. 
Activities: Traveling around to different places, hanging out with friends. 
Favorite high school memory: Homecoming week and Sayonara Matsuri because 
everyone gets to have fun and hangout with people. 
Plans after high school: Go back to the states and visit my friends and join the Air 
Force to work as an engineer. 

Avdmia Pcuhlla 
Favorite quote: "Pain is only temporary." 
Activities: Football, Choir, and Track 
Favorite high school memory: Winning Far East championship in football 
(Japan), and State Championship in football (Montana). 
Plans after high school: Serving my country and joining the military. 

Pbleaa Padilla 
Favorite quote: "In life when presented with any situation, breathe, take your time, 
focus then decide what you are going to do." -Rickson Gracie 
Activities: Jiu-Jitsu 
Favorite high school memory: Meeting and developing new relationships with 
people. 
Plans after high school: Complete the highest level of Jiu-Jitsu and travel across 
the world and train. 

PaAAxm 
favorite quote: "Unless someone like you cares a whole lot, nothing is going to get better, 
it's not." -Dr. Suess 
Activities: Track , Cross Country, MUN, AFJROTC, Steminar, NHS, S2S, and Working 
(Lifeguard) 
Favorite high school memory: Getting my car, ranking top 10 for 4X100m, 100m, & 
200m in Pacific, placing 3rd in FE track for 4X100m, getting accepted to college, getting a 
job. 
Flans after high school: College, then Air Force, and finally become a genetic engineer. 



MclCaM PatteM^m 
Favorite quote: "If nobody comes from the future to stop you...how bad can it 
really be?" -Unknown 
Activities: Cross Country and Track 
Favorite high school memory: Having great teams to run with, wherever I go. 
Plans after high school: Serve a 2 year LDS mission, then go to college. 

Favorite quote: "In all aspects of life, never settle for anything less than the best. 
Activities: Cheerleading, Show Choir, and Honor Choir 
Favorite high school memory: Graduating early. 
Plans after high school: Move to California & attend college online while 
working with NCA. Then get my masters degree in psychology to become a 
clinical phycologist. 

Favorite quote: " A journey of a thousand miles, begins with a single step." 
-Chinese Proverb 

Activities: Cheerleading (9th), Managing Baseball (10th), and Managing Boys 
Basketball (11th) 
Favorite high school memory: Cruising in Okutama, Shibuya, 9.7.2012, Summer 
Triangle, "How'd you do that?", 4.2.2011,"123...Break", Setting up for Prom, 
House of Balloons, road trips, nights at the river. 
Plans after high school: Cosmetology School. 

Favorite quote: "If a Magikarp can suddenly become very useful, then so can I." 
-Unknown Author 

Activities: Soccer, Art Club, and SGA 
Favorite high school memory: Lipsync (11), Homecoming (12), Prom (11), 
Lunches with Mindy, Micah, Kai Lee, Erika, Gabby, & Bea, Summer with Mindy 
& Ding Dongs, Powder Puff. 
Plans after high school: College. 

Favorite quote: "Luck favors children, drunkards, and idiots." -Otto von Bismarck 
Activities: Band and Comic Book Club 
Favorite high school memory: The Christmas Party in my seminar class during 
my Junior year. 
Plans after high school: I don't know yet, beyond college. 



ClaM &l 20/4 
GaMjilan 

Favorite quote: "I want to prove that I can make a name out of myself and make 
the ones who doubted me believe that I'll be one heck of a successful person." 
Activities: Basketball, Mascot, and Prom Committee. 
Favorite high school memory: Palmy, "how'd you do that?" Okutama, Summer 
Triangle, Tokyo Life, Purikura, Driving Class, Tama River, Summer '11, and Prom 
'13. 
Plans after high school: College in San Diego. 

Anicuine Hie/m 

J 

Favorite quote: "If you are humble nothing will touch you, neither praise nor 
disgrace, because you know what you are." -Mother Teresa 
Activities: NHS, MUN, FE SARA, and Photography 
Favorite high school memory: Freshman/Junior year, My Car, MS, TU, BBS, 
Dumbo, Driving class, Selfies, and Summer. 
Plans after high school: Major in chemical engineering at Mizzou. 

Gtian (h 
Favorite quote: "To give anything less than your best is to sacrifice the gift." 

-Prefantene 
Activities: Cross Country, Track and Field, Basketball, and Baseball 
Favorite high school memory: Our XC team having team dinners at the coaches 
house. 
Plans after high school: Either run in college or join the military. 

V 
Mlka 2c 

Favorite quote: "To be yourself in a world that's constantly trying to make you 
something else is the greatest accomplishment." -Ralph Waldo Emerson 
Activities: Cheerleading (10-11), and Prom Committee 
Favorite high school memory: Shibuya & Harajuku, Purikura, sleep overs at 
Ashley's, Annabelle's & Irish's, Summer 2011. 
Plans after high school: Stay in Japan for an extra year and go to college at 
UMUC. Then move to San Antonio, Texas. 

Gaj/ia OaAniiaqa-
Favorite quote: "Some memories aren't meant to leave traces." 
Activities: Baseball and Comic Book Club 
Favorite high school memory: Getting through high school with just my sarcastic 
lemarks, because killing people is illegal. 
Plans after high school: Screenwriting and Directing. 



Favorite quote: "God only puts you through what he knows you can handle." 
-Sandy Sax 

Activities: Softball, Crew, Cheer, NHS, SGA, and FBLA. 
Favorite high school memory: Crew Season, Prom 2013, Jamming out to 'Don't 
Stop Believing" with my brother, my best friend Jaimee Kaufman, and Softball 
Season. 
Plans after high school: Go to Purdue University & study neurobiology in hopes 
of becoming a brain surgeon. 

G&ilm §oM 
Favorite quote: "Dreaming permits each and every one of us to be quietly and 
safely insane every night of our lives." - William Charles Dement 
Activities: Basketball (9-12), Tennis (9), Baseball (9), Cross Country (10-11), 
Track and field (10-12), and Debate (9,12) 
Favorite high school memory: Adventures with close friends in Korea. 
Plans after high school: College at Howard University. 

Pcd/uck Ghxmk 
Favorite quote: "You must construct additional Pylons" - Don't worry about it 
Activities: Working on Charlie, Wrestling, and Being Superbly Awesome 
Favorite high school memory: Graduation, Wrestling, , Sleeping, Afternoons at 
Tama River, College Prep field trips with the Bros. 
Plans after high school: Attend College. 

C(U4/iti<ieu> Gkwmesi 
Favorite quote: "Though we are not history yet, we will be part of it soon. 
Whether we'll be famous or infamous, we are all happening now." -Welcome to 
Night Vale 
Activities: Comic Book Club 
Favorite high school memory: What can 1 say? My friends made my high school 
experience! 
Plans after high school: College; I wa nt to be a DoDEA teacher. 

Jlunte/i Gtenicm 
Favorite quote: If one day speed would would kill me, don't weep for me. 
Because I was smiling." -Paul W. Walker 
Favorite high school memory: The morning times digging holes with my friends 
at my last school. 
Plans after high school: Technical college to become an aircraft mechanic. 



Favorite quote: "Anything can be accomplished if you take responsibility for doing at 
least 80% to 90% of it yourself. Pass the remaining 10-20% of responsibility on to 
others and give them all the credit." -Sakamoto Ryoma 
Activities: Soccer, Cross Country. Trumpet Playing, NHS, MUN, Drawing, and Tennis 
Favorite high school memory: Far East Soccer in Okinawa my sophomore year, 
staying up late before a game playing poker. 
Plans after high school: Go to College, get a job allowing me to directly help people, 
join the Peace Corps, and go to a third world country. 

Favorite quote: "We are the music makers and we are the dreamers of dreams." 
Willy Wonka (Gene Wilder) 

Activities: Choir, Dance, Theater, Academic Team, and Cheerleading 
Favorite high school memory: Having sleep over with Alexis. Also going to 
Junior Prom with my close friends the night before I moved to Yokota. 
Plans after high school: College. 

WllkUiA 
Activities: Basketball 
Plans after high school Go to College to play basketball 
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Jonathan Mansberger 
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Leo Austin 
Brittany Little 
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Decorio Perry 
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Jadan Anderson 
Sarah Claypool 
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Juniors 
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Spirited 
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Class (?f 26*17 

John Cjonzales .5kylee C^rimLey Christine Qyamfi 

klaylynn tJarvey K/|oriah ilastings PaVena iJiLario 

Aaron jJardinge 

&rianna J-Jonma 

AngeLise Jones 

6aLLy Lambie 

prances fv|aher 

Christian JajLiardo NlikiL Johnson Rjley Johnson 

CayLa Joyce ALv/aro Cian f\lishii 

Elijah Langford-Cristan ^anka Lucas 

Austin lA?Wren 

Clay Brownell 
Sierra Spraker 



K/|d?5"t 
Spirited 

Riley Johnson 
Gabby Sugatan 

Ej^shmen 

klayla Martin Christopher McCWeLL Patrick McE-Leney kteanu MctLLrey 

±>ara M^ans Aamuel M^helsen Arianna Middlebreek Peminick Miller 

I *  ~ NVHI  R*% • 

JB 11 
ALyna M'tcheLL Robert Mitchell Valerie Melina Taina M^fales 

Arisa Oshit Andrew Pagano P'Andrea Patterson ^atassja Peders£n-5aharoffa 

Abbey Penten Michael Phillips Alexis Pulley Nathaniel Punla 
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Ella RjLey Peja R^bersen iCristen R.undLe Rebecca R.ush 

• 

ELmilie Saucede 

Perek Schilling 

bJailey SeweLL 

blannah Sugatan 

Aniya Saunders Shayna ScaVetta Peberah SchaeLLing 

Stephen Shank Setah Silversmith Christian Sennenberg 

Sierra Spraker Ebranden Sprunger Cenner Standbridge 

i-liryu Takahashi Takaaki Takeneuchi Jonathan Tayler 

Class 
E?rain 



W\os\: 
Artistic 

Michael Phillips 
Sara Means 

i rcshmcn 

•5hemari TindaL Tabatha TrigLer klarin Vazquez Tatem \Varminsky 

lAsnya Zimmerman 

&\ggest 

Mark Crate 
Arianna Middlebrook 



Mary Lewis 
Principal 

Terry CjYeen 
Mice- Principal 

Ladenna ALexander Niicele Angel <^ary Arde lyjichelle Arteaga Nlaeke Ebeebe 
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Richard PahL T^mmy Palmer Pavid Pepielski 

Jeannette l-luggins 

Michael Martinez 

Timethy Pujel 
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Idlaren Lund kCatherine l^\art'mez. 
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Angel Mansberger 

Carel Ryan Cynthia Zanders Ebennie ieeley M31"'' ikelten 



Vincent 6ziLagyi 1-liremi Tanaka Jehn Thek N/]ike \Vagner Patti \Vagner 
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Net pictured: Yasuda Yasushi 
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izc\\ooV 
"It may seem that I'm always 

teaching, but when I'm not, you 
can tind me..." 

As students, it is easy to beLieVe that 
teachers are glued behind their desk. In reaLity, 
teachers enjoy down time just as much as the 
students. \Vhen class isn't in session you can 
find teachers enjoying trout fishing in Tabayama 
(A), golfing at The Par 3 (3). accompanying 
their husband to the Air force ball (C), skiing 
at Pream 3alloon with family (P). cooking in 
K/|ori ToWn (E_), enjoying tbunday brunch at the 
New A>anno with family, spending time with 

their little ones (kf), mimicking characters at 
Universal studios in Singapore (tJ), showing off 
haWaiian style (I), golfing With friends in New 
IV]exico (J), or showing off T^kyo Pisney fashion 

flO-

family at the N-sW £>anr\c> EM 
Mr. ELttl^nd his 



I 

\rs^/agner. (\\/<gsfc 6id<e fe&ementary School 

irip^othcYokolaA&ParS. 
Ms l^ffmanripahtaand Mrs. 

Mrs. \»gner duriijfeski trip ai Ms- Mc^ud3ll and her husband are 

leil smiks 4 the Air force £>alL 

Mr-61t£Ltfn and hi: impbeLL and h< is family posing 
,Prgam\\//?rks ehara/rf^r 

hi^vif<4sh«?v/ off 



Winter Spirit Week 
Showing Pride and Spirit 

During Winter Spirit Week, students and 
teachers participated in Crazy Hat Day 

(Monday), Nerd/Sports Day (Tuesday), 

Pajama Day (Wednesday), Patriot Day 
(Thursday), School Colors Spirit Day (Friday). 

Many students at our school love to show off 
their spirit and this is the best week to do so. 

Some students go all ou t with crazy outfits and 
it is always interesting to see how people dress 

up during the week. Just like the Fall Spirit Week 
that happened earlier in th e year, Winter Spirit 

Week also has a pep rally to conclude the week. 
Once the pep rally begins, the winter sports 

teams are introduced; including wresting, boys 
and girls basketball, and cheerleading. As the 
pep rally continues, the students participate in 

various games against each grade level and 
enjoy themselves before the weekend. 

KaylaJoyce (9), 

Hailey Sowell (9), 

Cabby Sugatan (9), 

and Rhey-Jean 
Fernandez (10), all 

basketball 

cheerleaders, pump 

up the crowd with 

their smiles and of 

course, spirit 

fingers. 
McKay Patterson (12) plays a "friendly" 

game of dodgeball during the pep rally 

on Friday. 

The freshman class show their spirit as their fellow classmates 

participate in the pep rally spirit games. 



The seniors get pumped up during one of their very last high school pep rallys. 

Shalana Brown (11) wears Jake Mateo (12) and Kendal Hadley 02) sport their J.M. Gonzales 01) and 

her favorite Hello Kitty class color: pink. Ethan Williams 0L) w ear 
pajamas. recj for  patriot day. 



Debate 

Brandon Chandler (9). Christian Adaniya (12), and Destiny Belle (9) 
work with the festival judges after the performance 

Concert Band Festival 

Sara Means (9) Vocal Elly Garcia (9) Keyboard/Percussion Connor Standbridge (9) Bass Patrick McEleney (9) Guitar 

"Snowblind" 

11 It's just a place to forget 
about everything and do 
what makes you happy." 

-Austin Lebeau (12) 

Mr. Palmer's 

Music Club. 

Shintaro Clanton (12), 
lead guitarist in the 
upperclassmen rock 
band, jams out. 
Spending lots of time with Mr. 
Shin started the rock band and 
encouraged other members to join in. 



Third Row Back: Elijah Langford-Cristaii (9), Kissjfl 
Sonnenberg (11). Eric Green (11), Second Row: Collii 
Scott (12). Tyler Parson (12), Yuki Ikeda (12), Joshua* 
Taylor (10), Johnathan Crumpton (11) 
Front Row: Mr. Martine^Mr. Binonwagen 

Bridge Building W JE - W 

Bridge Building Results: 
First Place: Eric Green 
Seccnd Place: Johnathan Crumpton 
Third Place: Jonathan Taylor 

Debate All-Star Award: 
Langley Sonnenberg 

LThe key is simplicity, as long as it stands." 

-Eric Green (11) 

Competing with International Schools 

Kanto Events 

year as well. 

15. 

Inspired by Mr. Palmer's passion for playing guitar, 
a few members got together after school to jam out. 
This rock group meeting every Thursday consists of 
Shintaro Clanton (12) and Tyler Espinosa (11) on 
the guitar while Austin Lebeau (12) and Julio Ferrer 
(11) take turns on the drum set. Seeing the success 
with the Thursday rock band, a group of freshmen 
got together and formed a band of their own. The 
alternative band called "Snowblind" consists of Sara 

Means (9) as vocal, Patrick McEleney (9) on 
guitar, Connor Standbridge (9) on bass, and 

Elly Garcia (9) as keyboard 
and drums. During the 
talent show, hosted by 

in March, 
Snowblind" performed 
in original song. The 
group hopes to 
continue practicing 
and recruit new 
musicians next school 



There are many sports offered at 
Yokota High School, but only one 
that involves marching and 
commanding; drill. Along with 
being such a unique sport, it is also 
only offered to JROTC cadets. 
Those cadets fortunate enough to 
be on the team enjoy a wonderful 
season full of making new friends, 
bonding with others, and gaining 
the experience of being able to 
command peers their age. It is 
also a useful sport for those 
wanting to join the military; basic 
training requires many vigorous 
hours of marching and drill. Our 
school held the Japan Regional 
Drill Championship, extending an 
invitation to schools from all over 
the country. Our school also 
participated in Far East Drill at 
Kadena Air Base, Okinawa. 
Students from several different 
schools had a chance to present 
their skills in areas such as 
unarmed regulation and exhibition 
drill. JROTC cadets who learn the 
art of drill will gain skills that will 
teach them one of the core values 
of the Air Force: excellence in all 
we do. n 

A) Hirokatsu Arzuaga (9), Deborah Sehaelling (9), Kayla Martin (9), and Christopher Rickenbach (10) present 
the Colors at a pep rally. 

B) Hirokatsu Arzuaga (9), Kaylynn Harvey (9), Christopher Rickenbach (10), and Kristen Rundlc (9) pertorm 
at Far Hast Drill at Kadena Air Base. Okinawa. 

C) Dominick Miller (9) carries his rille as he presents the Colors with his fellow Color Guard Members embers. 



"It's a fun way to get 
out. to enjoy 

^JROTC, to meet 
I new people, and to 
Tenjoy other activities 
I in the school." 
* Christopher Rickenbach 

(10) 

JROTC's 
11 Fun Varsity sport that 

allows you to meet 
new peopl 

Col. Gary Ardo 

Drill Team/Color Guard 

D) Members of the Drill Team get ready to march at the annual Homecoming 
Parade. 

"I joined for the 
experience I 
would gain from 
the great journey 
and for the way it 
would involve me 
in the JROTC 
program." 
-Deborah Schaelling 
(9) 

"I did it for the 
experience. I 
wanted to do 
something fun 
other than sports." 
-Dominick Miller (9) 



JROTC 
Preparation for life In "the military 

Students at Yokota. more 
often than not, do not 
realize the huge 
advantage they have 
been given by living on 
an Air Force Base. They 
are given the opportunity 
to experience military 
life firsthand. 
JROTC is a class that 
allows students 
interested in the military 
to learn and and develop 
skills needed to join the 
military. JROTC also 
branches out into many 

fun extracurricular 
activities, such as the 
drill and marksmanship 
teams. In JROTC class, 
students learn key 
leadership skills as well 
as team character 
building. Every Friday, 
students take part in PT 
to stay fit. Throughout 
the year JROTC students 
participate in many 
events that help people 
in the community, such 
as the helping the 
homeless in Ueno Park. 

Johnathan Crumpton (II) talks to 
Edwin Schlossberg. husband ol 
U.S. Ambassador to Japan Carotin 
Kennedy, about the JROIC 
program here at Yokota High 



Do you plan on joining the Military after high oohooT? 

Jarred Garcia (12) 
speaks to Edwin 
Schlossberg about 
the Top 6 at Yokota. 

The JROTC Color Guard team presents the American and 
Japanese flags for both anthems before the pep rally 
begins. 

Breonna Alexander (9), Hirokatsu Arzuaga (9), Daniel 
Albertson (9), Deborah Schaelling (9), Dominick Miller 
(9), and Christian Jajliardo (9) present the basics of the 
AFJROTC program to the members of the Student 
Advisory Council. 

Jake Mateo, 1 2 

' pkn on joWry the Atr 

Force using my AF JROTC 
t3°bolarehlp at the 

University of Hawaii. 

Jarred Garcia, 12 Diamond Footer, 1 2 Jonathan Crumpton, 1 1 

Actually, | ve already 
joined the Air Force. I go 

to basic training July 
29th. 2014! 

Air Force but I m going to 
college first to major In 

pre-med. 

lit* || 
_ 

After graduation I p lan o n 
joining the Air Force, but 

If I go to college then I 
will join ROTC and after I 
graduate I w ill join the Air 

Force and come I n as an 
Officer and mak e the big 

money! 

Yes 1 do pla n on go ing Int o 
the Air Force after 

college. I pl an on getting a 
ROTC scholarship and 

joining as an office r and 
becoming a pilot. I see the 

wonderful opportunities 
the Air Force offers and 
want to take advantage 

of t hat. 

Stephen Sortn, 12 

« ^ ft 
Cameron Lewie, 10 Langley Sonnenberg, 10 

I pla n on jo ining the Air 
Force and be coming a 

pharmacist. 

I pl an on g oing to the US 
Air Force academ y and 

majoring I n some form of 
engineering. I ho pe to be 

able to serve my country 
for as long as I can. 

© 



Collin Sco 
(12), lived 
Memphis, 
Tennessee 
USA, for 01 
year. 
Favorite ft 
Family 
Other pla< 
lived: Jap 
Korea 



Taina Morales 
(9), lived in 
Mildenhall, 
England, for 
three years. 
Favorite thing: 
Weather 
Other places 
lived: USA, 
Germany, Japan 

Irish Ramel (10), 
lived in Manila, 
Philippines, for 
three years. 
Favorite thing: 
Beaches J 

Other places /' 
lived: Germany, 
Korea, USA 
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I d Tell My 
Freshman Self 

Stephen Borin (12): "Monday is 
chest day, every day is arm day. 
You're gonna get somewhere 
in life kid, stay positive. You 
better love Tokyo, running, and 
cameras. Crocs are emotional." 

Michael Mangubat (12): 'Welcome 
to high school little man. These are 

four very important years of your 
life so don't be lazy, and stop 

messing around. During these 
years you will succeed and fail, you 
will love as well as be heartbroken, 

but you will mostly learn. 

P.S. Do not choose to take AP 
Chem your sophomore year." 

Mei McDaniel (12): 'Be a stronger 
person. Make choices by yourself, 
not by others. Think more about 
the classes you need to take in the 
future. Use your time for sleep to 
study more." 

Mrs. Hoffman-Pahl 

"Have fun!" 

Mr. Thek 

"Grow ten inches 
before you're a junior, 

go out for cross 
country, and keep 
your notebooks." 



Ricky Arellano (12): 'Start thinking about what 
you want to do in the future and take classes 
that will help you to get to where you want to 
be." 

Karma Reeves (12): 
Take your medicine 
and focus on school. 
Crazy friends aren't 
always good. Don't 
follow your brother's 
example." 

Luz Armas (12): 
'Don't be 

scared, you will 
succeed. You'll 
figure out who 

you are and 
what you're 

supposed to do. 
Just be patient." 

Mr. Francis 

"Put your guitar down a 
little bit more and pick 
up on the school books 
instead." 

Life is like a numbers 
game, the more you 
ask, the more you get." 



Embarrassing 
Alyna Mitchell (9) 

About two summers ago I went shopping in Lowes with my 
dad and, when walking out, the alarms went off and my dad 

sprinted to the car and left me to deal with all the store 
managers. When I went to the car my dad was like, 'Where 

have you been?' I was so embarrassed." 

Jada Banner (9) 
"My most 

embarrassing moment 
was in Kindergarten. 

My grandma overfilled 
my undies with 

baby powder and when 
I sat in the class circle, 

a cloud of powder 
erupted around me." 

Sara Means (9) 
"During summer 
2013, my friend 

dared me to moon 
someone so I did. It 
turned out to be my 

middle school art 
teacher! She 

stopped her car, 
stepped out and 
lectured me. So 
embarrassing!" 

Rhey-Jean Fernandez (10) 
"Last summer I was in the 
Philippines with my family 

and no one in the 
neighborhood really spoke 
English. I went outside one 
day to play basketball with 
my cousins and there were 
these three kids watching. 
Anyways, when I shot the 

ball I ended up hitting one 
of the boys in his face and 

I didn't know what to do 
since he didn't speak 

English. I just stood there 
with my face in my hands." 

Moriah Hastings (9) 
was buying razors with my dad and as my dad bought 

them his boss came up from behind and asked him 
what was up. My dad announced 'Oh, just buying 

razors for my daughter's Sasquatch legs.' Everyone, 
including the cashiers, busted out laughing. My dad is 

always joking around." 



How Humiliating! 
So many people have had something embarrassing happen to 
them during their lifetime. Some are worse than others but 
they're all embarrassing in there own way. Normally no one 
wants to talk about their embarrassing stories, but some of our 
students opened up and shared their stories with us. Moments 
like these can be so unforgettable, because who can forget 
getting their butt smacked by their mom in front of the whole 
school? 

Mark Crate (9) 
"While on a wrestling trip in 
Misawa I was cooking 
breakfast with my roommates, 
when all of a sudden the 
smoke alarm started to go off. 
Soon the whole building was 
ringing with the alarm. I was 
so embarrassed." 

n 
Ambria Thompson (10) 

"I was at the Aeon Mall with my mom 
and as we were walking up the 

escalator I skipped a step and fell. I 
was stretched out on the escalator, 

and everyone was staring at me while 
my mom was on her phone 

pretending she didn't know me." 

Javian Henderson (10) 
"I was chilling with my 
boys and I saw this 
pretty young lady. I went 
over to try and talk to 
her, but when I got there 
she pushed me over a 
bike rack in front of 
everyone. Then she 
laughed and walked 
away." 

Jasmine Tuck (10) 
"At my GPA awards 
assembly, I went to 
go up on stage, as I 
passed my mom 
she smacked my 
butt so hard and 
loud that everyone 
froze and looked at 
me. My mom and all 
my peers were 
laughing." 
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How do&e Career Prac help you In t he real world? 

«t 

It helps you with 
discipline, and how to 
get to know an actual 

u 
work environment. 

Andrea Koch er (1 1) 

I g et to be around 
older, more experienced 
people, and get 
experience In th e I.T. 
field." 

Jesse Anderson (12) 

Help with future world experiences 
In career practicum, students 
have the opportunity to work for 
various employers both on- and 
off-campus around the base. 
These jobs can range from a 
teacher's aid to a mail clerk to an 
LRS mechanic. Students also 
have the chance to intern at 
places like the Child 
Development Center and the 

1 Kendal 
Hadley (12), at 
LRS, stands next 
to a tractor he is 
working on. 

H Gabby 
Martinez (12) 
smiles for the 
camera while 
working on 
Horizon 
Magazine. 

hospital. 
By attending their jobs weekly 
they gain experience in their 
desired field. It is a rewarding 
endeavor for the students with 
unique interests and future plans. 
"I get to learn new skills from my 
mentor in an engaging 
environment away from school," 
says Kiana Ramos (12). 

3 BeaDino(12) 
records her 
segment for the 
AFN radio show. 



It helps me with acting 
professionally around people, 
dressing appropriately, and 
what to expect when I 
actually get a job. 

EI Patrick Shank (12) works in the Urgent 
Care office at the hospital. 

7 Jasmyn Manuel (12) chats with her co
worker & mentor at the Dental Clinic. 

Christine Madamba (12) AHlson Lake (11 

D Kerry 
Dittmeier 
(12) learns 
how to use 
the hearing 
tests for 
people who 
work in high 
risk areas on 
base. 

s Kiana 
Ramos (12) 
helps a 
student at 
Joan K. 
Mendel 
Elementary 
School for 
Mr. 
Swygert's art 
class. 

{ 
f 
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students are required to keep a fitness journal 
based on their physical activity over the course 
of two weeks. P.E is broken down into two 
different categories: Lifetime Sports and 
Activity Nutrition. Over the course of each 
semester, students learn how to play different 
sports as well as learning the importance of 
staying in shape. 
Some may feel that P.E. is one of those 
electives you just have to get through, but 
coming from Coach Pujol, he expressed that 
"You could argue P.E. is one of the most 
important classes in school..." 

During the course of four years, Yokota High 
School requires students to take three semesters 
of P.E. and one semester of health and 
nutrition. In health class, one project required 
the students to present a health project on 
different types of diseases that could potentially 
affect the body if it is not taken care of 
properly. 
A few of the topics that the students learn are 
mental health, sex education, and nutrition. The 
students are required to present a fitness and 
nutrition log based on the knowledge they have 
acquired from the class. In the P.E. class, the 

Noah Smith 
10th Grade 
Qt What Is your 
favorite part of PE? 
At AJ the tittle eporte we 
do. 

Austin LeBeau 
12th Grade 
<3t What Is your 
favorite part of FE? 
At Lifting. 



Ashley Talley (10) and 
Stephen Moxley (10) listen 
to Bea Dino's (12) 
presentation about 
cardiovascular diseases. 

Raymon Hernandez (11), 
Samm Arnold (10), and 
Alissa Pfennig (10) prepare 
to present during health 
class. 

Nic Tures (11) and Raymon 
Hernandez (11) warm up for 
PE in the cold weather. 

Kissy Sonnenberg (11) 
works on her health 
classwork on the computer 
during class. 

Sam Heino (10) shows his 
presentation about 
cardiovascular diseases to 
his group during health class. 

Jacob Mansberger (10) 
enjoys himself while 
playing badminton. 

I3sa Vho 
12th Grade 
(3! How wi ll Health class 
help you outside of school? 
At The class really emphasizes 
the Importance of looking after 
yourself and your health. 

Stephen Moxley 
10th Gratia 
Q1 How will Hea lth class 
help you outside of school? 
At You w fll be prepared to face 
things like drugs and p eer pressure 
and you D know what to do. 



SGA Events 

1) Singer and musician, Bea Dino (12), performs at the 

SGA sponsored Talent Show. She won 1 st place. 

2) Yuki Ikeda (12) and Christine Madamba (1 2) host the 

SGA sponsored Talent Show and entertain the audience 
between acts. 

3) Dennis Wilkins (12) throws footballs to score points for 

the senior class during the Fall pep rally. 

4) Sara Means (9) demonstrates her skills during the tennis 

games of the Fall pep rally. 

5) Talent Show participants gather for a group picture 

after receiving their awards at the SGA sponsored event. 

1 SGA is a lot of work and 
can be really time 
consuming, but in the end 
supporting our school and 
classes is always worth it." 

Patrick Shank (1 2) 

SGA is an organization run by officers who strive to support the student body. 
Throughout the year the 16 class officers and the 4 executive officers host 
events such as the Powder Puff g ames, the Talent Show, and various fund
raisers. They also work together to create the annual Homecoming Dance, 
as well as all spirit weeks, pep rallies and similar events. Officers are all elected 
by their respective classes to shoulder the responsibilities necessary to keep 
each class running smoothly, and this year's team is no exception. 

[ • [ •MIL*  

SGA. 
Student Government Association 



6) Courtney Sax (Executive President, 1 2) and 

Christine Madamba (Executive Vice President, 

1 2) host a pep rally. 

7) Rachael Phillips (11) and Tori Pinard (11) 

instruct the students what to do for games 

during the Winter pep rally. 

8) The Executive officers of SGA: Tori Pinard 

(Treasurer, 1 1), Christine Madamba (Vice 

President, 1 2), Courtney Sax (President, 1 2), 

Rachael Phillips (Secretary, 1 1 ),and Amy 

Nardozzi (Former Treasurer, 10). 

I joined SGA because it helps 
you get involved with different 
school activities and it also looks 
9°od for college." 
•Emily Mitchell (11) 



"It is very informative for 
the student government so 
we can bring back 
information to our fellow 
classmates" 
- Rachael Phillips (11) 
Student Representative 

The SAC is the voice of the parents, teachers, and students. They 
are the advisory council closest to the school level, and they speak 
up for the school's concerns, the students' concerns, and the 
parent's and community's concerns. They bring issues up to the 
principal and faculty; if things do not get resolved there the council can elevate a concern to the District Advisory Council. This 
year the enormous budget cuts caused an uproar when sports events, extracurricular activities, and funds slowly begin to 
disappear. At times like this, SAC spoke up. Thanks to the SAC the school community gets to reap the benefits. Thank you SAC! 



Parent 
Teacher 
Organization, PTO 

1 he PTO is the largest behind-the-scenes-funding 
foundation for the functions, activities, and 
opportunities for the school. Without PTO, athletes 
and students selected for Far East would be 
paying more than double what they might 
otherwise pay. To allow teachers to buy supplies 
and materials, PTO provides teacher grants. Mr. 
rancis was able to purchase a new skull this year 

us'ng °ne of the four $300 grants PTO gave 
eachers, and another $300 grant helped bring 
author Ruta Sepetys to YHS. Another large and 
eneficial fund PTO creates is the yearly PTO 
c °'arship- This year they are giving $4,000 

of student aid to college-bound graduating 
Students, teachers are always thankful for 

on PTn provide- T'lis Year the faculty has relied 
0 even more due to the drastic budget cuts. 

Mrs. Wisdom-Diltmeier (parent), Yuki Ikeda (Senior Class Treasi 
Mrs. Mansberger (PTO Secretary), discuss requests of funds for 

surer), 
the ser 



National Honor 
NHS Society. 

OFFICERS 

What is the most 
rewarding part about 
being an NHS officer? 

"Sharing the joys of 
volunteering with other 

people." 
Darren Corprew (12). 

President 

"Being involved in 
volunteer opportunities 

across the base." 
Kerry Ditlmeier (12), 

Vice President 

"I enjoy reaching out 
to the community." 

Jasmyn Manuel 
(12). Secretary 

Partnership is not a posture but a process • 
a continuous process that grows stronger 
each year as we devote ourselves to 
common tasks." . , . „ 

-John F. Kennedy 

"There is no T in team 
but there is in win-

Michael Jordan.' 
Nami McCracken (12), 

Treasurer 

Our greatest 
contribution lies within 

Arianne Riehn (12), 
Historian 

"I like to help people 
expecting nothing in 

return. * 
Micah Swygert (12), 

Parliamentarian 

National Honor Society members must go through an 
extensive application process in order to be accepted. They 
must maintain a cumulative 3.5 GPA, obtain two teacher 
letters of recommendation, and have a positive behavioral 
standing at YHS. Once they are members they must uphold 
the five values and attributes of being an NHS member: 
Knowledge, Character, Service, Leadership, and 
Scholarship. Knowledge represents the symbol of eternal 
light. Character is how one acts when no is looking. Service 
is when one lends their strength, mind, and time wherever 
help is needed. Leadership happens when one strives to 
direct others; guiding the light for others to follow. 
Scholarship is when one has a desire to be thorough, in 
choice between fact and theory. NHS gives back to the 
community in both Yokota and other places in Japan. This 
year the students joined a Korean Missionary Group to serve 
the homeless at Ueno Park. There were about 300 men 
served at the event by NHS, NJHS, JROTC, and S2S. The 
partnered organizations gave food and clothing for this event, 
ensuring a successful experience. 
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C) Kerry Dittmeier (12) and Arianne 
Riehn (12) pour juice into the men's 
cups at the Homeless Outreach at Ueno 
Park. Both seniors have been members 
of NHS for two years. 

D) Kody Hanson (11), Noah Smith 
(11), and Dakota Francis (11) take 
notes and work together at the NHS 
meeting. All three members have 
joined the society this year. 

E) Darren Corprew (12) and Jasmyn 
Manuel (12) distribute men's pants, 
shirts, and winter clothing at the 
Homeless Outreach at Ueno Park. 

F) Yuki Ikeda (12) distributes food 
with National Junior Honor Society 
members from Yokota Middle School. 

G) Yuki Ikeda (12), Jonathan 
Mansberger (12), and Darren Corprew 
(12) earn Service Awards for 
volunteering above and beyond the 
required 10 hours per semester. 

op Row (left 10 right): Riley O'Brien, Joshua Taylor. Keghan Delacenserie, Amanda Rundle. Micah Swygert, Raehael Phillips. David Matos, Ricky Arellano, Harmoni 
KixhHYUki lkCda' A'ysia Elam' GeorSe Wiesl- Gianna Glover, Cheyenne Turner, Brittany Little. Marcus Henagan, Leo Austin, Philip Delisi. Darren Corprew, James Cope. 

S Hanson, C hristian Ancrum, Jonathan Mansberger. Stephen Moxley 
ww Row: Hanako Whin. Kristiane Sonnenberg, Ariel Alford. Emily Mitchell. Layla Beebe. Eric Green, Nami McCracken. Tyler Parson, Deja Martinez, Nicolas Tures, 

Bot? ||tme'cr' Joshua Hambrick. Raymon Hernandez, Dakota Francis. Noah Smith, Cristina While. Jasmyn Manuel 
nom Row: Kai Lee Hague. Gabby Martinez Arianne Riehn Alissa Pfennig. Crystal Burroughs, Courtney Sax. Karalee Weaver. Jaimee Kaufman, Quintavia Jackson. Jake 

Mateo, Erika Means 



A) Jasmyn Manuel (12) speaks up during one of her 
committee's meetings. Delegates had to present ideas on how to 
resolve world issues. 
B) On the first day of Harvard Model Congress delegates from 
around the world come together for the opening ceremony. 
C) Students wait patiently in the auditorium at the University of 
Hong Kong for the Director of the program to speak. 
D) Deja Martinez (12) voices her opinion on what to put in a 
bill during her Senate meeting. 
E) Yuki Ikeda (12) received a Honorable Mention Award. 
Kissy Sonnenberg (11) received the Best Delegate Award, and 
Nic Tures (11), received an Honorable Mention Award. 
F) Yuki lkeda (12) gives a presentation during his Senate's 
summit meeting. Students spoke up boldly in these meetings to 
share opinions and decide on resolutions. 
G) Kissy Sonnenberg (11) listens attentively during her session 
with 
the European Union. 
1-1) Nic Tures (11) speaks aloud at his summit meeting. 
I) The Yokota Harvard Model Congress team: Mr. Wagner 
(Sponsor), Kissy Sonnenberg (11), Ella Donado (II). Deja 
Martinez (12), Jasmyn Manuel (12), Yuki lkeda (12), Nic Tures 

HARVARD 
MODEL 

KONGRESS 
1 ASIA , 

lANUARY 2014 
IvjRsm of HONG KONG 
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Nations 

uki Ike da 
!f/i Grade 

Donodo 
h Grade 

It was frustrating at times, but it 
was a good experience.^^ 

Jasmyn Manuel, (12) 

MUN 
Model United 

MUN is a rigorous academic club that 
challenges a student's intellect and skills in 
public speaking and negotiation. Every 
Monday after school students meet in Mr. 
Wagner's room to debate on possible 
resolutions for world problems. 
Students do research ahead of time so they 
come prepared to convey their ideas on 
resolving an issue at hand. They practice 
public speaking and being able to take a 
position on a subject. 
This winter a dedicated group of six MUN 
members (Yuki Ikeda, Nic Tures, Jasmyn 
Manuel, Kissy Sonnenberg, Deja Martinez, 
and Ella Donado) had the opportunity to visit 
Hong Kong and participate in Harvard Model 

Congress Asia. Harvard Model Congress 
Asia is the biggest international conference 
held for students. More than 500 delegates 
come from dozens of schools in different 
countries to take part in the conference. 
For three days delegates meet with students 
from Harvard University as actual members 
of Congress to see if they can find better 
solutions to current world issues. Before the 
six left for Hong Kong they had to go through 
panel interviews to see if they were 
prepared for the intense challenges 
that awaited them in Hong Kong. After 
their three days were up the students 
found it to be a rewarding and valuable 
experience that will continue to help 
them throughout life. 
To pay for the expenses of the trip to 
Hong Kong, members of MUN worked 
the Panther Cafe. Also the YOSC 
(Yokota Officer's Spouses Club) 
helped fundv the club. In turn 
members of MUN helped out at 
the Frostbite run and the thrift shop. 
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This Japanese Torii gate was gifted to Yokota High School by the Senior "^r 
[V.; • i Class of 2014, advised by Mrs. Wagner, Senior Class sponsor. The gate -
£F:y • j°'ns t'ie Panther statue-a gift from the previous year's graduating class. :4 
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ao eve oet you fnee to toy tAc AnicAe ef yean, cam- frztA eve do 

eo cvitA mcccA Cove and confidence in cjean futnne euccece 
(vAateoen eject cAoooe tAat to Ae. THacj eject attoacjd Ae 
(ttedced ovitA ntcccA AajtfUnecc and tooe tAnoccyAocct life. 

/4£t (wr .̂eoe, 
"Dad, IHont, and 'Hate  ̂ - • KiT 

Jonathan, 
Ms difficult to put into words how proud we a re of you. We see your 
strength, determination, sensitivity, hard wor̂ and perseverance. 5oon 
after you learned to walk, you picked up ag^mub. We still remember 
Ljou hitting the hall and yelling, "Pood shot!"rjien, you toddled to the 
hall arAt it again and again. May you always have fun on the golf 
coursj£§fidmay you continue to haveJlmotLehotd" 

Toverhs 16&) 5et your goals high. You have the 
ahdity to achieve them. We love you very much. 

Pad, Mom and Jacob I 



s4*ia*ute 
Aiianne 
tilhen you weAe a. youny yiil 9 lemembeA telliny you to alovayA. joilow youA 
dieamA. tjou anAweied, 9 can t mom, what ij il l icany? tithen you weie in 
the til cpiade you came home veiy upAet because- youA teacher wouldn1 let you 
join Uie talent cohteil. 9 waA about to call youA teacheA unlit you iaid you weAe 
yoiny la play, the- piano, tlnjoitunately, you didn t know- how- to play the 
piano. Ijau iaid, 9t i eaAy Mam, you juil put youA jinyeAA on the table and 
itait playiny like you know what you ie dainty. 
/W you. ue become a talented, ima/it, caniny and junny youny lady. 9 muit 
have done iemetbiny iiyhl to have iuch a wondeAjul dauyhleA like you. 
AUhouyh at timeA you don't believe it, you a/ie veAy beautiful, and we ate. io 
pnoud oj the youny lady you ve become. Ijou ie yoiny to colleye ioon, it won t be 
eaAy but 9 know you 11 be juil jine. So, to anAweA the yueilion about youA 
dAeamA, joilow them, even ij they ie icaiy. 
9 love you 
Mom 

Aiianne, 
tfou neveA jail to boiny a imile to my jace, and 9 can t imayine OUA lioei 
without you, we 'le io bleAAed. 9t A been one off the cyieateil joyi oj my tije to 
watch you ynow, and ihaie ipecial memoiieA with you, Mom, and Haitian. AA 

you chale youi dieamA pleaie lemembeA that we it alwayA be youi biyyeit janA. 
Qod bleAA you Hat ...look out WOAJA, heoe cerneA Aiianne Hielm! 
9 love you 
Hbad 

Aiianne, 
9t jeeli juit like yeiteiday when you and 9 would both tide the elemeutaiy bui 
OA walk to ichool toyelhei. Ai iiblinyi, we had OUA jaii ihaie oj both yood and 
bad timei. tjou know what, thauyh? 9 do believe 9 waA leal lucky to have a 
UiteA like you. Smant, junny, cunbitioui, and jeaileAA cuie juil a jew oj many 
yualitiei when 9 think oj you. blow, the time iA jinally cominy joA you to make 
youA maik on the Aeal woild. Ahe jutune may ieem dauntiny, but knowiny you, 
you U oveAcome the challenye. Gony/iatulationi on cj/iaduaiiny! 
love, 
Haitian. 



HoMUZtt &t 
From Hawaii and 
California to The 

Netherlands and Japan, 
you've experienced so 

much, and yet there is so 
much more ahead. We're 

very proud of you and 
wish you the best of luck 
in college and beyond. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

'if 

Now is the time for you to shine, the time when your dreams are in reach and your opportunities are near. 
Now is the time for you to become the person we've always dreamed you would be. 

You have grown into a beautiful young lady, but to us, you will always be our little princess. 
We are so proud of you and all you have accomplished so far. This is just the beginning of what God has 
in store for you. Embrace the future with anticipation. Dream big and work hard. There's nothing in the 

world that you cannot do. 

We love you baby girl!! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, and TJ 



Bub,; 
JBUT 
.and f 

* 

ig, handsome, 
itneluejcy persorr to caityou 

ling mat 
1 tharfWul f or you4 

lend a 
so muffll Don't ever 

? • Ej 
- —  ~fA  

into this worId'V^^ooT?3rly a®l way too littf 
ality bigge^ptm jife! you keep us laughing 

jusyflfever a dulfwi^efft^ith yoiiL^^love yorf J 

sac tT 

y/,/1 

/ 1 

. a- -

raj 

'%£><; (f fi 

Pear Stephen. 
We are Very preud ef yeu! It has been a jey te 

Watch yeu grew and beceme 
a yeung man. Yeu have a bright future ahead ef 

yeu. We will always LeVe and 
suppert yeu in ye ur future endeavers. ivjay the 

Lerd continue bLessing yeur path. 
ALL eur LeVe. 

Pad. t\/|em. and IdlayLie and A>ume tee. 
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Ahank you fpoa continuiny to make wi io pAoud oj you, Aeaay. We one conhidenl that you will continue to build the iloony hfluudatien 
thai will help- you achieve each layea ô  knowledye and eecpeAience, ai you puAAue youa educational, pAoheAAienal and peAAonal yoali. 

Alwayi iemembea, KeAOy, thai each new- challenye ti alio a iteppiny itone and baidye to the need level &h wvidom and maiteay. Ahanki. 
joe youA positive impact on thoie aaound you,. 

Atlanta to youa weudenjpil teacheoi, coachei, homily, and mentoAA atony the way. tide could not have uuihed hoe, a meae wondeahul 

talented, 
and caAiny 
with inch a 
a yenenowi 
much to 

you will itaiue 
place and thai you will 
path toyiny to help 
all youa endeauoai hut 

iincene, honeit and taue to 

you will achieve youA yoali and mate 
impaove the weald in wayi that aAe 
motivate and encouaaye otheai to 

lead you to diicouea what you leally love and how you 
place. Injoy each ilep oj the adventme and eveay 

iuppoei and Love you. 

human beiny 

heaal and io 
ohhei the weald. hUe know-
to make the weald a betiea 
always hollow the nolle 

otheai. Seek excellence in 
alwayi nemain humble, 

hJith iome vicioaiel and iome deheati, 
youa daeami come tone. St/uve to 
impoatani to you and continue to 

centAiluie to iociety. 
Continue to hone the Qod-yiven taleuti that will 

can leally chanye oua weald and tauly make d a betiea 
mayical moment oj youa exciliny jouaney thaouyh lî e. 
Ahankl hoa makiny ui io pAoud Aeaay. fate will alwayi 

Mom & Cbad. 

Ahe yaealneii oh o woman not tit Itow wtuch wealth ihe ocĉ utitê , but in Let inleĉ /tity 
owl Lest alutily la ô eet tb&ie astound Lest pMitiuely -Hob Motley 



C>l̂ V̂ L̂ t&lcLs / L*-
(Christine, We have enjo yed every moment of your 
growing years and are so Very proud of who you've 
become. A thoughtful, caring and generous daughter, 
amazingLy you stiLL fin d the time and energy to Veep up 
With your responsibilities. You have acquired a long 
List of accomplishments both academically and in 
sports. Your dedication, motivation and unwavering 
desire to achieve success in everything you do will 
propeL you into the future with great success. \\/e LoVe 
you and will always be there for you as you embark on 
your future. 

Love Pad and N/jom 



Steven "TtticaA Sato-
Looking at you, our family sees such a kind, caring, talented, and tender human 
being. You are the one who feels deeply and it is amazing to watch you mature 
into this wonderful person. Always know that we will love you wherever life 
takes you. May God continue to guide your path. 
Love, 

Papa, Mama, Noah, and Hannah 

We are so proud and blessed to watch you grow up into a beautiful, young 
woman. 

Always treasure your high school memories filled with your longtime friends, 
lessons learned, sports teams and triumphs, and sharing time with family, 
cousins, and friends throughout the world, like Gabi and Abby! 

Your future is so very bright, so enjoy and keep moving "FORWARD," you can go anywhere from here and we 
know you will make your dreams come true! 

Remember we will be here for you and we love you with all of our hearts! 

Love Dad, Mom and Samantha 
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- /l/W-/̂ W /Aammy., ov\d fc/revold 
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ire preparing to start the next chapter of your 
eflect on how much you have grown. You 
WoeingTmr spoiled little princess to 
g a confident and intelligent young leader. 

We know that God will continue to bless you as you 
take steps of faith into the unknown. Remember each 

Rway that you are blessed and loved. 

- in you more than you wiil ever know. 

4 



m an exceptionally orgimal. talented. 

qua/dies in your 6ft after school. re make smart 

quieras... tu pom el hmitet Recuerda que era et 
y jole tu runes ctcentre!de 
1 Apro vecha et Ttempo. que no se 

ere 
•J a andar lit 

detent no 

muonest 

mgesf, fm t 
woman. I knew you will continue to 

know that we are lake tfie sun. et/e n when Hi i 
outside. Hi always there. H'e teirr you trery much... 
(rem OR re Japan. USA or wherever your future 

Tta Carta. Tie Mtgtu, & Joie Miguel 

Dear Ashley, 
I am so proud of y ou and I'm so happy 
we're graduating together. I ca n't believe 
I've know you for 4 years, it feels so 
much longer than that. I am so glad that I 
became friends with you. We do almost 
everything together and go on these 
crazy adventures. I ho pe you succeed In 
the future and prove everyone wrong. 
You are always there for me when Ufcs-aj 
needed someone, that's what makes you 
my best friend. You put up with me 

t through everything even though you 
^aggravate me sometimes too. Anyways 
' congrats and I'm proud of you on 

your .school work, hahi 

Adlueif, (letjedn 
It's been a long S years that I've known you and, lo 
it, we've been through so much. I feel li ke every yeifl 
experienced a significant event. I re member my firs 
of y ou In 8th grade, I ne ver thought we'd end up being such 
great friends! Freshman year was the best, with Allle and Kim 
still being here, It was definitely the most memorable year. 
Sophomore year Is when we met everyone else and when wg 
became closer. I still remember all of our Inside JokesJ 
year and our midnight cruises In Okutama. Junlo? 
sleepovers at your house were so fun and there werSEITgiftsT 
could never forget. And now, Senior year, we're still such great 
friends and through all the laughs and memories, I'm glad to calL 
you my best friend. Even though we'll be living In different 
places after graduation, I hope our paths cross against the near-

I ho pe you succeed in whatever you try pmulngl 

Nada me Pace mai fttlz en are memento de duftutar 
de ta dic/ta de fttumrteper tu graduacion Unpazo 
a la vezpero con ftrmeza y disposiaen re van a ttevar 

n con ahim 
hacerto. recuerda un pazo a la vez. Rhataaonesy 

Te queremoi macho. 

your aaomplishmenti. Al you move forward in 6 ft. 

<tl, our h 
unwavering, our love to you ii enduring. We are so 

dreami. 
Love. 

Mom + fold 

Dear Mi a.- Cengral) on thu very special day 
/ am happy for your accompli/intent and pray that 
allyour dreami and wishet come true. 
Be happy and celebrate!Hit 
Love. 
Tta Gloria • : 

Qyenda Mia. nuchas fthadad es per tu graduacion. 
Conduya una Inda ctapa en tu vida l a cuat 
operamos que hayai disfrutodu Te deseamos et mayor 
de hi ones en et future, esperando que seas mug 
fth. duftutande de coda reto que se te p resente en ta 
vda Dies te tendccira stempre per tin cuatidadci, era 
'may oven luena. dlsaplnada, y respetuosa. A6na y 
Route te desean le mejor en cualqu iera sea tu election 
de vida y te avian tesos. reahe un (uerte abrade de 
parte nuesfra. te queremoi mucho. 
Toi Tauito y Marle mn 

Mia. 
Noi da nucha alegria por esra met a lograda. 
Queremoi desearte que continues cscogiendo las mcjores 
oportimidades que se te presenter y que sigai tt a suenos 
sin dejar de creer en ti. 
Te queremoi mucho. 

Tloi Pauly Kataa 



/4fl *dea&e 

t>or\. 

We are so Very pr<?ud of you and glad that you have completed such a big 
journey in y^ ur Life. The next jeurney may net be an easy ene, but just 
remember that if yeu always keep QOP first in ye ur Life and reach beyend 
the cLeuds yeu can accomplish whatever you set your mind to . 

We LoVe You Always! 

Pad <5 l \/|om (ELashad <5 Timisha Ahelten) 

GlnAUtcppM&i MGUM-
I am honored to have accompanied you in your journey from the womb to adulthood. There is no doubt in my mind that you will go on to do 
great things in the world. Carry your ancestry and love from your family to sustain you throughout the wonderful chapters you will write in y our 

glorious bestseller entitled, 
"LIFE" 
Love, 

Auntie Crystal and Uncle Art 

CJ, 
We love you and we hope you do good in college! 

Love, Soleil and Vaughn 

Dear Son, 
We are so proud of you of accomplishing another milestone in your life. We know that you have many plans for your future and we hope 

you complete every goal that you set for yourself. We are proud to be your parents and your family will always be here to support you 

every step of the way. 
Love, 

Sad, Mom, Ashley, Poppy, Brenda, Nana, Grand Dad, Wanda, Greg, Nicole, Kendell, & Caleb 
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Seishun 2014 Volume 41 
This year s yearbook was created and produced by the yearbook staff at Yokota 
High School in Tokyo, Japan, and printed by Jostens in Visalia, CA. The Gold Foil 
Custom Embossed Art Cover was designed by a team of innovative students, 
including Micah Swygert, Cheyenne Turner, Jaimee Kaufman, and Brogan Retka, 
and incorporated the 2013-2014 yearbook theme, E Pluribus Unum ("From many, 
one"). The back end sheets are plain white for students to get autographs and 
messages from their friends. All 160 pages in the book were designed and 
created using a combination of the designed features of the Jostens Yearbook 
Avenue website and Photoshop and printed on #100 gloss paper. Digital photos 
were taken with digital cameras, some belonging to the yearbook staff, and 
some belonging to the students. Professional portraits were provided by Campus 
Photography International. There were 171 presold pre-sold copies of the 
yearbook, 159 of which were sold online via the Jostens website. The pre-sale 
prices ranged $55 to $65 dollars and included free personalization on the cover 
(online orders only). The yearbook was sold for $65 upon release. Other options 
such as clear covers, extra autograph sheets, and customized icons on the cover 
were also available. 

Errors/Corrections: 
Anthony Derricott (9), #67, was not identified in the JV Football team picture on 
page 23. Christopher McDowell (9) was incorrectly identified as part of the JV 
Football team. 

Thematic Elements: 
Following the E Pluribus Unum (Out of Many, One) theme for the Yokota High 
School 2013-14 yearbook, each section of the yearbook represented a different 
foreign language for each of the seasons. We were able to include many 
languages, ranging from Hindustani to Russian. This thematic element further 
demonstrates the diversity found at Yokota High School. 





This Trend is a Hoot 
The wise, wide-eyed owl is 
popping up everywhere as 
a whimsical motif in jewelry 
and accessories. 
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Qformel Hormel formel 
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Zombies Invade Pop Culture 
Zombies walk and feed among the living in hit movies, 
popular television shows, and trendy costume parties. 

ENERGY 
CHEWS 

New Hair Hues 
Hairstylists report that their 
customers, male and female, 
are asking for ombre hair color 
that starts dark at the roots 
and becomes gradually lighter 
toward the ends. 

Nutritious Candy 
The Galorade® brand infroduces 
G Endurance® Carb Energy 
Chews, a sweet treat that contains 
carbohydrates and B vitamins for athletes 

A New Twist 
Pretzels are the latest fad food. Fast food 
restaurants introduce new sandwiches on 
pretzel buns. Pretzel-based snack foods soar 
in popularity. 

Tris Trumps Katniss 
Amazon.com announces that pre-orders for Allegiant, the final 
book in the Divergent trilogy by Veronica Roth, are outselling 
the final book in the Hunger Games trilogy. 

Smooth Move 
Kids take over the family blender to make quick, healthy fruit 
and veggie smoothies for breakfast or afternoon snacks. 



Better With Bacon 
It's not just lor breakfast 
anymore. Trendy restaurant 
chefs and home cooks add 
bacon to everything from 
appetizers to desserts. 

Everyone's Using 
Social Media Hashtags 
The Twitter lhashtag helps users connect to 
trending topics: entertainers, sports figures, 
and consumer brands get in on the act. 

World's Most Powerful Celebrities 2013 
1. Oprah Winfrey, $77M 
2. Lady Gaga, $80M 
3. Steven Spielberg, $100M 
4. Beyoncb Knowles, $53M 
5. Madonna, S125M 

6. Taylor Swift, $55M 
7. Bon Jovi, $79M 
8. Roger Federer, $71M 
9. Justin Bieber, $58M 
10. Ellen DeGeneres, $56M 

Dessen Fans Welcome New Novel 
Young adult fiction writer Sarah Dessen 
releases her twelfth book, The Moon and 
More, about a young woman who is about 
to leave her coastal hometown for college. 

Forbes Magazine 



Nadal Wins 13th Grand Slam 
Spanish tennis great Ratael Nadal 
triumphs over his Serbian opponent 
Novak Djokovic at the U.S. Open to 
claim his 13th Grand Slam title. 

Johnson Picks Up S ix-pack 
NASCAR driver Jimmie Johnson wins his sixth Sprint Cup 
championship and finally lives up to his Twitter hashtag, #6Pack. 

Huston Rolls to Gold 
Eighteen-year-old skateboarder Nyjah 
Huston takes home the Street League 
Skateboarding Gold at the X Games in 
Los Angeles. 

Twin Sisters Seek Gold in Sochi 
The first set of twins to play women's ice 
hockey in the Olympic Winter Games return to 
Team USA. Monique and Jocelyne Lamoureux 
compete in Russia. 

Curling Teams Compete in Sochi 
Team USA sends men's and women's curling teams 
to compete for Olympic Gold at the Ice Cube Curling 
Center in Sochi, Russia. 

Serena Wins in Queens Tiger Tops the Tour 
Tennis champion Serena Williams wins her 17th Grand Slam Golfer Tiger Woods tops the 2013 PGA Player of the Year 
by defeating Victoria Azarenka for the women's singles title at final standings for the 11 th time in 16 seasons as a PGA 
the U.S. Open. Tour professional. 

Bobsled Team Seeks Second 
Olympic Gold 
The U.S. four-man bobsled team travels to 
the Winter Olympic Games in Sochi, hoping 
to win a second consecutive gold medal. 



Seahawks Win Super Bowl 
The Seattle Seahawks achieve a decisive, 
43-8 victory over the Denver Broncos to 
claim the Lombardi Trophy in Super Bowl 
XLVIII at New Jersey's MelLife Stadium. 

Top Five Athletes With the Largest Twitter Following 
1. Christiano Ronaldo, 22M 4. Neymar Junior, 9M 
2. Ricardo Kaka, 17M 5. Shaquille O'Neal, 8M 
3. LeBron James, 10M 

Spurs Can't Take the Heat 
In the linal game of the NBA 
championship, LeBron James 
and the Miami HEAT defeat the 
San Antonio Spurs 95-88. 

Lynx are WNBA Champs Again 
The Minnesota Lynx win their second WNBA 
title in three years, finishing the sweep with 
an 86-77 win over the Atlanta Dream. 

Mayweather Rules 
the Ring 
Boxer Floyd Mayweather, Jr. 
defeats light middleweight 
rising star Saul "El Canelo" 
Alvarez at the MGM Grand 
Garden Arena in Las Vegas. 

Teen Golfer Goes Pro 
New Zealand golfer Lydia 
Ko, 16, is admitted to the 
LPGA tour even though the 
minimum age is 18. She is 
the youngest person ever to 
win a pro golf tour event. 

Sox Win the Series 
As the Fenway Park crowd roars, the Boston Red Sox 
beat the St. Louis Cardinals 6-1 in Game 6 of the 
World Series. 



Thicke Rules the 
Summertime Charts 
Robin Thicke's "Blurred Lines," with guest 
vocals from T.I. and Pharrell Williams, is 
the unofficial song of the summer, selling 
more than six million MP3 downloads. 

Swift Rules the AMAs 
Taylor Swift takes home four American Music Awards trophies, 

Searching for Jay Z 
Google releases a year-end list of most searched songs; Jay Z 

including Artist of the Year, for a career total of 15 AMA awards, is the only artist with two songs among the Top 10. 

Lorde Lands a Hit with Royals 
Seventeen-year-old Ella Maria Lani Yelich-O'Connor, better 
known as Lorde, is the first New Zealand solo artist to have 
a No. 1 song in the United States. 

IIWGtNE DRAGONS 

Rapper Recruits tor the ACLU 
Macklemore releases a video encouraging fans to join 
the American Civil Liberties Union, a nonpartisan 
nonprofit that protects free speech and other rights. 

Bruno on the Ball 
Singer-songwriter Bruno 
Mars is tapped to perform 
in the Super Bowl XLVIII 
halftime show. 

Soundtrack Features Platinum Alt Rockers 
The soundtrack for T he Hunger Games: Catching Fire includes 
"Who We Are" by Imagine Dragons, whose first album Night 
Visions is certified platinum. 
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The People Choose Pink 
Pink nabs three nominations in Ihe People's 
Choice Awards. Her album, The Truth About Love 
reaches No. 1 on the Billboard 200. 

Timberlake Tops Twice 
Justin Timberlake's T he 20/20 Experience— 
second of 2 album debuts at No. 1 on the charts 
his second chart-topping album of the year. 

Most Downloaded Songs of 2013 
1. Thrift S hop by Macklemore & Ryan Lewis 
2. Blurred Lines by Robin Thicke 
3. Radioactive by Imagine Dragons 
4. Just Give Me a Reason by Pink 
5. Can't Hold Us by Macklemore & Ryan Lewis 

Reulers.com 

Katy Roars 
Katy Perry's power pop song, "Roar," the 
first single from her fourth album, Prism, 
lops music charts in the United States 
and eight other countries. 

Eminem and Rihanna Pair Up 
Eminem invites Rihanna to collaborate on 
"The Monster," a track that combines his 
rhymes with her melodic pop hooks. 

Florida Georgia Line Sees 
Double at CMA Awards 
Tyler Hubbard and Brian Kelley of Florida 
Georgia Line take home two trophies 
for their single, "Cruise," af fhe Country 
Music Association Awards. 

Redman Receives Six Awards 
Singer-songwriter Matt Redman won six 
2013 GMA Dove Awards, including Song 
of the Year and Songwriter of the Year for 
"10,000 Reasons (Bless the Lord)." 



Individuals & Families Small Businesses 

SEE PLANS AND PRICES IN YOUR AREA SEE PLANS NOW 

Get Insurance Log in 

World Mourns Madiba 
The death of South Africa's first black president, the 
anti-apartheid activist Nelson Mandela, inspires heartfelt 
tributes around the world. 

The Health Insurance 
Marketplace is Open! 

Detroit Files for Bankruptcy 
Citing debts amounting to 
$18 billion, Detroit files for 
Chapter 9 Bankruptcy protection. 
It is the most populous American 
city in history to go bankrupt. 

Prize Awarded to Malala 
Sixteen-year-old Malala Yousafzai, a Pakistani activist 
dedicated to education for girls, receives the International 
Children's Peace Prize. 

Xbox's Biggest Launch Ever 
In its first 24 hours, the Xbox One" console 
sells one million units worldwide, making the 
debut the most successful in Xbox history. 

The Year's Largest 
Typhoon Hits the 
Philippines 
Typhoon Haiyan, one of 
the strongest storms in 
recorded history, swept 
the Philippines with heavy 
rains and wind gusts up to 
235 mph. 

All Topics v 

Find new health care options that meet your needs and fit 
your budget. Apply for coverage that can begin as soon as 
January 1. 

APPLY ONLINE APPLY BY PHONE 

Congress Ends Government Shutdown 
A budget bill that raises the nation's debt ceiling is signed 
by President Obama, ending a 16-day shutdown of the 
federal government. 

HealthCare gov 

American Fugitive Finds Asylum in Russia 
Edward Snowden, a former National Security Agency contractor 
who leaked classified documents, is granted temporary asylum 
in Russia. 

ObamaCare Launch Marred 
by Website Glitches 
Open enrollment for health insurance begins 
at healthcare.gov; users are frustrated as the 
website freezes and crashes repeatedly. 
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Washington Redskins 
Owner Defies Protestors 
Daniel Snyder, owner of t he 
District of Columbia's NFL team, 
is unmoved by a series of protests 
that claim the team name is 
olfensive to Native Americans. 

Pope Francis Urges Church 
to Change Its Ways 
Pope Francis preaches compassion 
in his 84-page manifesto "The Joy 
of the Gospel," in which he urges 
Catholics to address the needs of 
the poor. 

Time Magazine Announces its 16 Most Influential Teens of 2013 
1. Lorde, 17 
2. Lydia K o. 16 
3. Nick D' Aloisio. 18 
4. M issy F ranklin, 18 
5. K endall Jenner, 18 

6. Kylie Jenner, 16 
7. Dante d e Bl asio, 16 
8. Malala Yousafzai, 16 
9. Kiernan S hipka, 14 

10. lonut Bu disteanu, 19 

11. Ma lia O bama, 1 5 
12. Ma ya V an W agenen, 15 
13. Ju stin B ieber, 19 
14. Be th B eekles, 17 
15. Ch loe G race M oretz, 16 
16. Ha ilee St einfeld, 16 

Concussion Concerns Prompt 
Equipment Improvements 
Sporting goods manufacturers 
respond to parents' worries about 
concussion injuries by making 
helmets more protective. 

time100.time.com 

Hillary Clinton Resigns 
Secretary of State Post 
After serving four years as the nation's 67th Secretary ot 
State and achieving high approval ratings, Hillary Clinton 
steps down. Her replacement is Sen. John Kerry. 

OUNCIL OTL, 

OREIGN 
ELATIONS 

Minimum Wage Workers Rally for a Raise 
In state and municipal elections, Democrats are backing 
efforts to increase the minimum wage. The wage hike is 
strongly supported by voters. 



A Gifted Teen Masters 
Games of War 
Andrew "Ender" Wiggin is a brilliant boy 
recruited by the military to help save Earth 
from an invasion of evil aliens in the sci-fi 
thriller Ender's Game. 

Frozen Gets a Warm Reception 
Critics and audiences fall for Disney's Frozen, 
the computer-animated musical tale of princess 
siblings, a magic snowman and a kingdom 
trapped in eternal winter 

A Classic Romance for a N ew Generation 
Downton Abbey creator Julian Fellowes adapts the story of 
Shakespeare's star-crossed lovers for the big screen in 
Romeo & Juliet. 

A Sinister Future Calls for a Clever Heroine 
The firsl book in Veronica Roth's dystopian trilogy is adapted 
for the big screen, Shailene Woodley stars as Beatrice "Tris" 
Prior in Divergent. 

Meanwhile, in Middle Earth 
Bilbo Baggins treks across the silver screen in The Hobbit: The 
Desolation ofSmaug, the second of a three-part series based on 
the J.R.R. Tolkien novel. 

A Real-life Pirate Story 
When desperate Somali pirates hijack the American cargo ship MVMaersk Alabama. 
its captain undergoes a life-threatening ordeal in Captain Phillips. 

A Heroic Success 
Thor saves the universe from the dark 
intentions of the evil Malekith as T hor: 
The Dark World earns more than $500 
million worldwide. 

The First Avenger Comes Back for Seconds 
Marvel's Captain America returns to the big screen to stop 
a shadowy assassin in Captain America: The Winter Soldier. 



2013 Box Office Sales Domestic 
1. Iron Man 3 6. Frozen 
2. The Hu nger Games: Catching Fire 7. Gravity 
3. Despicable Me 2 8. Fast & Fur ious 6 
4. Man of Steel 9. Oz: The Great and Powerful 
5. Monsters University 10. Star Trek Into Darkness 

Spider-Man Swings Back 
for a S equel 
New York is once again threatened by evil 
villains with formidable powers. Andrew 
Garfield returns to play the title role in 
The Amazing Spider-Man 2. 

Katniss Sets Box 
Office Ablaze 
Box office receipts of $161 million 
from the first weekend of Th e 
Hunger Games: Catching Fire set 
a record for the best November 
opening of all time. 

boxofficemojo.com 

Transformers Return to Theaters 
Earth is once again in danger, as humankind 
contends with the dangers of lechnology 
and the struggle between good and evil in 
Transformers 4: Age of Extinction. 



iPhone® 5S Garners Praise 
Apple introduces its latest 
iPhone with an improved camera, 
TouchID fingerprint sensor and 
best-in-ciass motion sensors. 

Fox V ideo is a Viral Hit 
"The Fox (What Does the Fox Say?)," a music video by a 
Norwegian comedy team, Ylvis, goes viral with more than 
192 million views on YouTube. 

Vine of the Times 
Vine, the new social video network where people upload 
six-second mini-movies, called "Vines," attracts more than 
40 million users in just 10 months. 

Game Builds Success Block by Block 
Minecraft, an open world game that gives players the 
freedom to shape their own worlds, hits $33 million in sales 
across all platforms. 

Even Parents Know 
What it Means 
The term "selfie," coined by 
social media users to describe 
self-portrait snapshots, is 
officially added to the lexicon 
by dictionary publishers. 

Hump Day Ad Garners 
Heaps of Shares 
GEICO's "Hump Day" ad, starring 
an annoyingly gleeful camel, is 
one of the year's most popular, 
with more than 4 million shares 
on social media. 

Controversy Surrounds Social Networking App 
Ask.fm, a social networking app where users post questions 
and comments anonymously, is linked to cyber bullying. 

Mobile Gaming Fans Welcome Adventure 
Game Sequel 
With more than a million downloads in less than three days, the 
new Temple Run 2 is one of the year's most successful apps. 



Top App Downloads of 2013 
1. Candy Crush Saga 
2. YouTube 
3. Temple Run 2 
4. Vine 
5. Google Maps 

6. Snapchat 
7. Instagram 
8.Facebooh 
9. Pandora Radio 
10. Despicable Me: Minion Rush 

usatoday.com 

Apple's New iTunes Radio™ 
Apple introduces iTunes Radio, where online 
subscribers can hear selections based on songs 
they've purchased. 

Pictures Disappear on Social Media 
Teens share photos lleetingly on Snapchat, a 
popular app where content disappears after only 
one to ten seconds. 

Smartwatch Sells Well 
Despite so-so reviews by technology columnists, 
the Galaxy Gear smartwatch achieves better-than-
expected sales. 

Game Company Cashes In 
The company that produces Candy Crush Saga 
reports earnings of $650,000 per day from users 
who pay to unlock premium features. 



Sounds Colorful 
The must-have headphones 
of the moment, Beats Solo 
HD by Dr, Ore, are available 
in a range ot colors with a 
malte finish 

Fallon Earns an Earlier Bedtime 
Jimmy Fallon hosts Saturday Night Live before leaving his Late 
Night with Jimmy Fallon time slot to replace Jay Leno as host 
of Th e Tonight Show. 

Alice's Wonderland Comes to Life 
In the ABC spin-off drama Once Upon a Time in Wonderland. 
a girl in Victorian London is caught between the real world and 
a magical wonderland. 

A Case of Mistaken Identity 
A misunderstanding about an accident results in 
unexpected popularity for an outsider high school girl 
on the MTV sitcom Awkward. 

Mystery Series Casts a Spell on Teens 
Fans of supernatural thrillers tune in to ftavenswood, 
a spooky spin-off of the popular series Pretty Little 
Liars on the ABC Family network. 

A Man Around the House 
Melissa & Joey, a sitcom aboul a woman who hires a male nanny to care for her niece and 
nephew, receives a nomination from the People's Choice Awards. 

Stealing More Than Gold and Kingdoms 
For the second year in a row, Game ol Thrones. 
HBO's fantasy drama, tops the TorrentFreak lis! of 
the most pirated television shows. 

Crime Saga Airs Final Season 
The story of Waller White, a chemistry teacher 
and cancer patient turned meth producer, 
reaches its conclusion in season five of 
Breaking Bad on AMC. 



Cable Providers Offer Netflix Streaming 
Cable companies try cooperating with rival Netflix 
so customers can get streaming content straight 
from their cable boxes. 

Sharknado Trends 
on Twitter 
With more than 300,000 
tweets during airtime, the 
Syfy channel's Sharknado, 
a disaster movie with so-so 
ratings, achieves breakthrough 
social media numbers. 

Glee Garners Awards 
The Teen Choice Awards presents Gfeewith the award 
for Choice TV Show: Comedy. The musical comedy 
series also picks up eight People's Choice Award 
nominations. 

Rookie Cop Show Wins Two Golden Globes 
Brooklyn Nine-Nine, a new comedy on Fox, wins a Golden 
Globe award for Best Comedy Series: star Andy Samberg 
wins B est Actor in a Comedy Series. 

2013 Most Searched People on Google 
1. Miley Cyrus 6. Rihanna 
2. Drake 7. Taylor Swift 
3. Kim Kardashian 8. Selena Gomez 
4. Justin Beiber 9. Katy Perry 
5. Beyonce 10. Kenye West 

Horror Drama Is Most-watched 
By the mid-season finale of its fourth season, AMC's 
The Walking Dead is the highest rated cable series in 
television history. google.com 



Benjamin Gets 
a Makeover 
A redesigned $100 bill is 
released into circulation. 
It features a 3-D security 
ribbon that will make it 
harder for counterfeiters 
to produce copies. 

In the Hood 
Hoodie pullovers aren't just 
for the gym. The comfy, cozy, 
casual style is an everyday 
classic for cold-weather wear. 

Customers Customize LeBron's Shoes 
Nike LeBron James basketball shoes can be 
personalized online. Shoppers can choose from 
a range of colors and graphics. 

MasterChef 
]UNIOB» Prince Charming 

Britain's royal family welcomes baby Prince George, first son 
of Prince William and Catherine, Duchess of Cambridge. 

High-performance 
Sportswear 
The compression shirt 
is designed with features 
athletes need, like 
fast-drying fabrics, 
heat-trapping layers, 
unrestricted stretch, 
and flat seams. 

Kid Chefs Compete 
Fox introduces MasterChef Junior, a new culinary 
competition show for contestants between the ages of 
8 to 13 who love to cook. 

Yoga P ants Bend 
the Rules 
Stretchy, comfortable yoga 
pants are a popular fashion 
choice, even among those 
who don't know a plow 
pose from a downward dog. 
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Super Mario 3D Debuts 
Nintendo releases Super Mario 3D World for the Wii U' 
console. The video game is the sequel to Super Mario 
3D Land. 

K) Ten Largest 
Charities for 2013 

1. United Way. S3.926B 
2. Salvation Army, $1,885B 
3. Task Force for Global Health, $1,660B 

Highest Selling NBA 
Jerseys for 2012-13 

1. LeBron James, Miami Heat 
2. Derrick Rose, Chicago Bulls 
3. Kobe Bryant Los Angeles Lakers 

4. Feeding America, $1,511B 
5. Catholic Charities USA. $1,447B 
6. Goodwill Industries International, $949M 
7. Food for the Poor, $891M 
8. American Cancer Society, $889M 
9. The Y-YMCA. $827M 
10. World Vision, $826M 

Forbes.com 

4. Kevin Durant Oklahoma City Thunder 
5. Carmelo Anthony, New York Knicks 
6. Dwyane Wade, Miami Heat 
7. Dwight Howard, Los Angeles Lakers 
8. Deron Williams, Brooklyn Nets 
9. Blake Griffin, Los Angeles Clippers 
10. Rajon Rondo, Boston Celtics 

usatoday.com 
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Shortly after entering, everyone 
stood at their tables to partake in 
an opening toast. After dinner, Jake 
Mateo opened up the grog bowl—a 
comical tradition for cadets to par
ticipate in throughout the evening. 

Prior to the night the top six had 
created a list of rules for the cadets 
to follow, and if broken, the cadets 
must drink from the unknown mix
ture of liquids in the bowl. 

After dinner, there were awards, 
dancing, and a game of knockout 
drill. Everyone enjoyed themselves 
and the Top Six did an amazing job 
putting the whole 
together. 

A. Colonel Ardo and Sergeant Renta were sent to partake in the grog bowl punishment tradition 
by the top six table. B. Christopher Rickenbach (10) prepares to enjoy the meal provided by 
the Enlisted Club. C. Colonel Ardo presents an award to Luz Armas (12) D. The Color Guard 
performs the presentation of colors. E. Jake Mateo (12) and Jasmine Pagan (10), two of the top 
six cadets, enjoy the ball. F. Cadets stand at attention during a game of knockout drill. G. Briana 
Parker (10) and Tabatha Trigler (9) look beautiful in their formal gowns. H. Kira Bradley (11) 
and Harmoni Hayes (11) get down on the dance floor. 

6anee f/e /ay// aw ay J 

Military Ball has a variety 
of honorable traditions 
that have been around for 

centuries. This year's Ball started 
off with the Drill Team cordon po
sitioned at the entrance to await the 
entry of all guests. 

The JROTC students entered 
through the tunnel, and were fol
lowed by the top six ranking cadets: 
Jake Mateo, Jasmine Pagan, Jarred 
Garcia, Harmoni Hayes, Kissy Son-
nenberg, and Luz Armas. 





mr " 

YOKOTA TRACK & FIELD 

& Field 
m/nr m m  

This season was very overall: in those two events 
successful for our plus the 3200, as well as a 
track team. Led by silver on the school's 4x800 

Coach Maggie and captains relay team. 
McKay Patterson, Tyler Par
son, and Ricky Arellano, the 
team has many accomplish
ments this year. 

Sophomore Danny Galvin 
broke two Pacific Records, in 
the 1,600 and the 800 meter 
races. His 800 meter record 
was set on the first day of the 
finals at Far East, where Dan- Several others had personal 
ny won three Gold medals bests. See chart at right. 

As a freshman, Christian 
Sonnenberg broke the Dis
cus record at the Kanto Fi
nals. 

And senior Michael Man-
gubat earned first in both 
the 110 and 300m hurdles 
at the Kanto Finals. 

Best Times/Records 
Danny Galvin -800m (l:55.54jninsL | 
1600m (4:23.42 mins), 3200m (9:57.35 mins) 

Samm Arnold - 80 0m (2:2f9.1#mins),' 
» 1600m (5:57.54 mins) 
George Wiest - 400i^(52.07 s) 
Diamond Foster - H igb Jump (1.45m), 
Long Jump (4.08m) 

Ricky Arellano - Long Jump (5.46m) 
Michael MangubaC^Ttoi hurdles (16.77 s), 
300m hurdles (43.13s) 

Amelia Arnold - 100m hurdles (19.95s) 
Ai Veazey - 300m hurdles (53.69s) 
Christian Sonnenberg - D isctjs (45.94in) 
Nathaniel Punla - Shot Put (11.23m) 
Girls 4x400m Relay (4:23.45 mins) 
Girls 4x800m Relay (10:45.40 mins) 
Boys 4x400m Relay (3:35.16 mins) 
Boys 4x800m Relay (8:25.25 mins) _ 

Far East Results 
Boys - 5th Place 

Girls - 12th Place 

Photo above: George Wiest (11) 

A. Ai Veazey (10) takes the lead in her hurdle event. 
B. Samm Arnold (10) takes the last leg in her 4x800 meter relay race. 
C. Nick Pedersen (10) participates in the long jump event. 
DBam Heino (10) throws during the shot put event. 

/E Christian Sonnenberg (9) participates in the discus event, deter-
"Tnfped to get the discus mark of 50.65 meters. 



Diamond Foster (12) CJ Mayo (12) 

Michael Mangubat(12) Haley Chae (9) Hunter Cort (9) 

F. Shota Sprunger (9) 
sprints during the hurdle 
event. 
G. Nikil Johnson (9) tries 
his best in the long jump 
event. 
H. Hanae Phillips (10) 
runs the 4 by 800 meter 
relay race. 

CAPTAINS 

I. Danny Galvin takes the lead in the 1600 meter race 
during his second lap. 

McKay Patterson 
(12) "We've got a 
lot of young talent 
and they're only 
going to get better." 

Tyler Parson (12) 
"We've always had 
an injured athlete 
on our team, we 
ran harder for those 
who couldn't." 

Ricky Arellano 
(12) "As much as 
we hated going to 
practice, those few 
moments of glory 
were worth it." 

Top Row: Shota Sprunger, Christian Ancrum, Justin Beebe, Yoyo Aoki, 
Nick Pedersen; Second Row: Taylor Patterson, Ricky Arellano, Cheyenne 
Turner, George Weist, Ethan Williams, Sam Heino; Third Row: Hunter 
Cort, Danny Galvin, Austin LeBeau, Tyler Parson, Michael Mangubat, Eli
jah Langford-Cristian, Nathan Ferrer; Fourth Row: Jermaine Neal, McKay 
Patterson, CJ Mayo, Yuki Ikeda, Christian Sonnenberg, Nathan Punla 

Top Row: Natassja Pedersen-Saharoffa, De'ja 
Mersey, Diamond Foster, Ashley Talley, Teresa 
Talley; Bottom Row: Ai Veazey, Samm Arnold, 
Hanae Phillips, Haley Chae 

Dennis Wilkins (12) 



This year was a phe
nomenal year for 
Yokota Softball. The 

Lady Panthers were able to 
recover from last year's rough 
season with eleven wins this 
season, and at the DoDDS 
tournament the Lady Pan
thers earned third place. 

A highlight of the season 
took place when, Courtney 
Sax, one ofthe team captains, 
threw a no-hitter during an 
away game at Misawa, help
ing the Panthers win 18-3. 

At Far East tournament, 
our girls did not do as well 
as they'd hoped, but they 
still played their hardest 
and gave each game ev
erything that they had. 

Led by dedicated coach
es and captains, the team 
had a great season and 
with continued hard work 
and dedication the team 
will continue to improve 
and, who knows, maybe 
bring home the champi
onship title next season. 

MC Perry 25 
MC Perry 21 
Sasebo 3 
Sasebo 6 
Kinnick 22 
Zama 12 
Zama 3 
MC Perry 26 
Edgren 12 
MC Perry 15 
ASIJ 22 
ASIJ 4 
Edgren 4 
Kinnick 14 
Edgren 18 
Kinnick 1 
ASIJ 20 
ASIJ 8 
Kinnick 2 
Kinnick 6 
Zama 21 
Zama 12 

Far East: 13th Place 

IS 

A: Court
ney Sax(12) 
pitches the 
ball while 
Brittany Little 
(11) stands in 
ready position 
to field the hit. 

B: Deja Marti
nez (12), Shay 
Brown (11), 
and Brittany 
Little (11) 
celebrate their 
victory against 
MC Perry. 

C: Shay Brown 
(11) throws 
the ball in an 
attempt to get 
her Zama op
ponent out. 

6 D: Shay Brown (11) prepares to hit the an ASIJ fast ball. 



CAPTAINS 

Courtney Sax (12) Deja Martinez 
" These girls are more 
than just my friends 
they are my family. This 
season brought blood, 
sweat, & tears but I 
wouldn't have wanted it 
any other way!" 

(12)  
" Sweat dries. Blood 
clots. Bones heal. Suck 
it up princess...this is 
softball." 

Brittany Little 
(11) 

It's not the will to will 
that matters, everyone 
has that. Its the will 
to prepare to win that 
matters." 

Anysia Torres 
(10) 

I was always 
looking outside 
myself for strength 
and confidence but it 
comes from within." 

F: Anysia Torres (10) 
quickly runs to the home 
plate while avoiding get
ting out by one of the MC 
Perry players. 

—> 
I: Tabatha Trigler (9) 
bunts the ball, and is able 
to make it to first base 
safely. 

E: Deja Martinez (12) hits 
the ball and then tries to 
make it to first base. 

H: Brittany Little (11) hits 
the ball with full force and 
then runs to the base. 

G: Anysia Torres (10) 
pitches the ball hoping to 
strike out her MC Perry 
opponent. 

Top Row: Coach Gaume, Angelise Jones, D'Andrea Patterson, Anysia Torres, Mahalia Bradley, Tamia Thompson, Tabatha Trigler, Gianna Glover, Brittany l.itt 
Taylor McDonald, Shalana Brown, Manager Ambria Thompson, Coach Heiser, Ms. Gaume 
Bottom Row: Deja Roberson, Mia Ikeda, Deja Martinez, Kaia Austin, Jaimee Kaufman, Courtney Sax, Alyssa Lawver, Sally Lambie 7 



^— 
Varsity Scoreboard 

Versus 
MC Perry 
MC Perry 
YIS 
EJ King 
EJ King 
Zama 
Kinnick 
CAJ 
Edgren 
Edgren 
Kinnick 
Zama 
MC Perry 
Edgren 
Kinnick 
Zama 
CAJ 
Kinnick 
CAJ 
Seoul 
American 
Kubasaki 
Kadena 
Guam 

Them 

With many young team 
members this season, they 
are anxious to come back 
next year and build off of 
everything they learned and 
accomplished. 

It's not hard to believe that 
Panther soccer is on the rise. 

The boys team had 
their best season yet 
compared to the past 

several years, highlighted 
by a third place finish in the 
DoDDS Japan tournament. 

"This year started off slow," 
said captain Kendal Hadley, 
"but in the end we peaked." 

Even though the team as a 
whole did not get first place, 
each individual team mem
ber improved since the be
ginning of the season. 

Despite their losses at the 
Far East tournament held in 
Kadena, our boys upheld in
credible sportsmanship and 
dedication to the game they 
all know and love. 

Jack Liddle (11), one 
of this season's goalies, 
punts the ball out of the 
goal. 

Mark Crate (9) gains possession 
of the ball against his opponent. 

Shintaro Clanton (12) maneuvers around a CAJ 
player. 

Noah Macias (9) fights to 
get the ball. 



CAPTAINS 

Josh Hambrick (11) maintains control of the ball and heads 
towards the goal to take a shot. 

Kendal Hadley (12): 
"This year started off 
slow but in the end we 
peaked and showed off has paid off. We 
our full potential." cooked them in the 

Micah Swygert (12) 
"Good work boys! 
Your determination 

Zack Esteron 
(11) dodges 
an oncoming 
defender. 

oven, now you are 
men." 

lop Row: Manager Andrea Kocher, Coach Whipple, Mark Crate, Kendal Hadley, Jack Liddle, Josh Hambrick, 
Chris Beemsterboer, Darren Corprew, Keanu McElroy, Justin Pho, Oleg Moiseyev, Micah Swygert, Coach Trent 
Anderson 
Bottom Row: Michael Phillips, Jake Mateo, John Gonzales, Alvaro Kian Nishii, Bobby Mitchell, Raymon Hei 
nandez, Josh Larnbie, Josh Davids, Zack Esteron, Shintaro C'lanton, Noah Macias, Nic Tures 

ent 

9 



This season has been 
very successful for 
the girls soccer team. 

Led by their three coaches, 
Tim Pujol, Jeremy Grimley, and 
Steve Deluna, with help from 
Anju Yamanaka, and their cap
tain Christine Madamba (12), 
each and every team member 
improved. 

Coach Pujol pushed the girls 
to play their hardest and do the 
best that they can do. With his 
coaching, their season finished 
with very few losses. 

Christine Madamba said after 

the season that she wanted all 
the girls to know how proud 
she was of each and every one 
of them. 

"Improvement was out num
ber one goal," said Christine, 
"and we have worked very hard 
throughout the season to ac
complish it." 

After a strong battle against 
the Kinnick Devils during 
their last game of the tourna
ment, the girls finished fourth 
overall, with Sarah Cronin and 
Christine Madamba making 
the All-Tournament team. 

sity Scoreboard 
1 

MC I 
MC Perry 
YIS 
EJ King 
EJ King 
ISSH 
Seised* ***' 
Edgren 
Edgren 
Kinnick 
Kinnick 
MC Perry 
EJ K ing 
Zama 
Edgren 
Kinnick 
CAJ 
Zama 
Seoul 
American 
Kadena 
ASIJ 
Guam 

Us! ' T h e m  

Top Row: Coach Jeremy Grimley, Coach Steve Deluna, Coach Tim Pujol Middle Row: Patience Basham, Lon
don Jackson, Lizandra Gonzales, Sarah Claypool, Alicia Trask, Kaeleigh Williams, Rachael Phillips, Christine 

Bottom Row: Anju Yamanaka, Heather Adams, Caitlyn Averill, Camryn Angel, Sarah Cronin, Emily 
ri Honma, Kiana Ramos, Sydney Davids 



CAPTAIN 

A: Patience Basham 
(12) tries to maintain 
control against her 
opponent. 

B: Kaeleigh Williams 
(11) goes up the line to 
take a shot. 

Christine 
Madamba (12) 
"Improvement 
was our number 
one goal and we 
have worked very 
hard throughout 
the season to 
accomplish it. 
I'm proud of how 
far our team has 

Sarah Claypool (11) sets up for a powerful kick aiming down the 
field. This is Sarah's second year on Yokota's varsity girl's soc
cer team. 

come." 

Camryn Angel (9) takes control of the ball 
against one of Zama's players. 

London Jackson (11) prepares to pass the ball to 
her teammate Patience Basham (12). Be 
have contributed so much of their talent! 
season. 

s the ball to 
Be^i ladies II  



The Yokota High School 
Baseball team, led by 
coaches Steven Ferch, 

Shannon LaLiberte, Mr. 
Austin, as well as captains 
Chase Cupp and Leo Aus
tin, had a great season, finish
ing the regular season 13-7. 

Our boys showed improvement 
throughout the season, finishing 
the regular season with a win 
over St. Mary's at St. Mary's in 
a 12 inning game; the most extra 
innings in a game for any team 
the entire season. Yokota placed 
second in the DoDDs tourna

ment that took place at Zama, 
sweeping EJ King and MC Perry 
scoring sixteen runs each game, 
and tying Zama and Kinnick. 

After putting up an incredi
ble fight, Yokota finished fifth 
during the Far East tournament 
held in Atsugi. Falling short 
the first two days, the boys 
were able to come back and 
win their last two games on 
the final day of the tournament. 
Yokota finished strong, and 
had two team members, Leo 
Austin, and Jacob Mansberger, 
make the All-Tournament team. 

Versus 
MC Perry @ Iwakuni 
MC Perry @ Iwakuni 
ASIJ @ Yokota 
ASIJ @ Yokota 
Kinnick @Aokota 
Zama (u Yokota 
[)()I)I)S Tournament a 
Zama 
EJ King 
Zama 
MC Perry 
Kinnick 
Kinnick @ Kinnick 
Kinnick @ Kinnick 
Edgren @ Misnwa 
Kinnick @ misawa 
Kinnick @ Misawa 
Edgren (S> Mi sawa 
St. Mary's @ St. Mary's 
St. Mary's @ St. Mary's 
ASIJ @ ASIJ 
ASIJ (ai ASiJ 
Zama la> Zam a 
Zama (a Zama 
St. Mary s @ St. Mary's 
St. Mary's (5>St. Mary's 

Day one: 
ASIJ 
Kadena 7-4 loss 

Far East @ Atsugi 
Results: Day two: Results: Day three: 
4-1 loss Kubasaki 4-1 loss St. Mary's 

Seoul American 4-2 win 

Leo Austin (11) went 2-3 with two home 
runs, and seven RBI's in his best game 
against the Edgren Eagles. 

During the 
Zama vs. Yokota 
game, at Yokota, 

Chase Cupp 
(12) pitched a 

complete game 
with only two 

earned runs and 
six strike outs. 

In Sotah Silversmith's (9) best game he went two for 
four with two RBI's against MC Pern. 

Marcus Henagan (10) went 2-2 with two 
doubles and three RBI's in his best game 
against Kinnick on their home field. 

12 



CAPTAINS 

Clay Brownell (9). slides into home tying up 
Yokota's final game against Kinnick during 
the DoDDs tournament. 

AJ Leake (12). catches a throw from the 
pitcher at first to prevent the runner from 
stealing second. 

Leo Austin (11), Jacob Mansberger (10), Rey Hernandez (11), Kai Cohen (11), Clay Brownell (9), and Marcus Henagan (10) 

Jacob Mansberger (10) sprints across home plate during the Kinnick vs. Yokota game. Yokota 
taking home the win during both games, winning 6-3 and 10-1. 

Chase Cupp (12), 
"Ninety percent of this 
game is half mental." 
-Yogi Berra 

Leo Austin (11). 
"I like baseball. Baseball 
is fun." 
-Leo Austin 

Junior Varsity Varsity 

Top Row: Manager Darby Blagg. Coach Steven Ferch. Joshua Claxton. Samuel 
August. Cairo Santiago, Coach Shannon LaLiberte, Manager Victoria Pinard 
Bottom Row:Trenton Ehrlich. Eric Dearing. Donovan Yurick, Emerson Gaume 

fop Row: Managers Victoria Pinard and Darby Blagg. Coach Ferch. Alfreeman Leake. Chase Cupp. Marcus Henagan Chris 
Hill. Sotah Silversmith. Coach Shannon, Manager Kerry Dittmeier 
Bottom Row: Emilio Saucedo. Decorio Perry. Albert Arteaga, Clay Brownell. Dylan Sowell, Jacob Mansbergel 
Leo Austin. Myles Odain 
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King and Queen: Chase Cupp & Kerry Dittmeier Princess and Prince: Andrea Kocher & Chris Hill 

I >r< in Court 



1) Students toast to a 
fun night at their high 
school prom. 
2) Leo Austin (11) and 
Samm Arnold (10) get 
down on the dance 
floor. 
3) Jasmyn Manuel (12) 
and Layla Beebc (11) 
have fun dancing the 
night away. 
4) Emily Mitchell (11) 
and Darby Blagg (10) 
let loose and show off 
their moves. 

Cheyenne Turner (11) aftd Andrea Kocher (11) 

Killed Ncbcdy 

Kira Bradley (11) and Harmgjj^yes (11) 

A Little Party Never 

Dino (12) and Ella Doflado (11 

Jasmine ,Pa^J|Jp) and Jake Mateo 




